KLAN TO BE ISSUE AT REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION
Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press

New Bishop Makes Plea (or Tolerance,
Scoring Masks
The Right Rev. Daniel J. Ceivke, the gofvernor was a speaker at the
formerly o f Philadelphia, w a s! in banquet held in honor o f the new
stalled ait the Bishop of the diocese Bishop and the -visiting churchmen.
Bishop Tihen declared this week
o f Tucson last Wednesday morning that the most remarkable feature of
at St. Augustine’s church, Tuckon, the celel?ration was the fact that the
in the presence o f Cardinal Dougher University of Arizona was turned
ty o f Philadelphia, Archbishop ijan- over to the Catholics for the ban
na,_ a number pf other church digni quet.
taries, among whom were included
“ My church does not stand for the
the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, anjd a rnan who wears a mask, be he a
number of persons, Catholic and non- Ku Kluxer or a member o f any other
Catholic, who filled the church to klan,” declared the new Bishop in
overflowing, extending so far a% to his address in the evening.
the street.
“ The Catholic Church has nothing
Archbishop Daeger o f Santa Fe
un-American in it. It stands for all
stalled the new Bi.shop and was
things that are for the honor and
sisted by the Very Rev. Peter 'Km- glory o f God. The ntan who wears
merman who, as ex-admini-stratori of a mask should be condemned.
I
the diocese, received Bi.shop Gerdke. am glad to hear that Arizona is free
Cardinal Dougherty sat on a thronp to from such a menace.”
the left o f the altar, with Archbish
Throughout his address the prelate
op Daeger, sitting on another throve, urged tolerance, tolerance of all
next to him.
To the right o f the creeds and an effort on the part o f
altar were grouped Archbishops, every member o f the Church to bring
Bishops and prie.sts.
Immediately about the highest friendship between
after the procession to the altar, the Catholics and those not o f their faith.
installation t^ok place, and-after the
Other speakers included Cardinal
Communion, Bishop Gercke spoke.;
Dougherty, Archbishop Hanna, Mayor
Governor George P. Hunt
Rasmussen, Governor Hunt, Prof. W.
members o f his staff were presentiatj J. Tucker and Dr. Marvin, president
th e
^ iv. 4.1,^ ------- i---- ...1-* TT_f--------------- a •
ceremonies and in the evenm glof the University o f Arizona.

Sick Alaskao Priest Ruskd to
Juneau Bounil to Dog Sledge
The life - o f Father Jette, aged
priest and pioneer missionary in the
far north, has been prolonged a^d
perhaps saved by a four-day joiirney by dog team from interior Alas
ka to Juneau. The priest is nciw
battling for his health in Providence
hospital.

W '-'

Father Jette, who spent twentyfive of his seventy years in mission
ary work in the far north, broke
down in health two hundred miles
from hospital service. Bound to a
dog sledge by Alaskan Indians, the
priest traveled almost without rest
for four days to Juneau to book
passage for Seattle.

Mark; Only One-Tkird Completed
With only one-third of the mem
bership heard from, the Knights i>i
Columbus drive for $50,000 for the
athletic stadium at Regis college has
paa;^ed the $20,000 mark. A gener
ous response has met the workers- in
nearly every instance as they called
upon their brother knights to contri
bute in this unselfish cause.
Great enthusiasm was manifested
at the dinner meeting on Monday eve
ning, when the amount subscribed
thus far was made public for the first
time and a keen rivalry was shovrn
among the captains o f the various
teams, as each was striving to- haye
his team lead in the subscriptions
turned in. Only partial reports wete
available in most instances and t$e
team headed by Ferman Bischofber-

ger and made up mostly o f students
of Regis college was leading in the
race on Monday evening. Over four
thousand dollars was raised by this
team.
The other teams which are working
on the drive are headed by the fol
lowing captains:
Daniel Gaffy, L. F. Jacques, S. P.
Keating, D. C. Lawrence, Thomas
Lloyd, John J. Morrissey, Michael, J
McEnery, E. F. Shannon, Hubert A.
Sm’.th, Wm. J. May, Honry Moore
and B. B. Carraher.
According to present plans the
drive will come to a close next'Sunday evening. This, however, hinges
entirely on whether or not all o f the
K. o f C. membership can be solicited
by that time.

Says Doctrines Constitute Challenge to
Ikganized Government
Notice that the Ku Klux Klan is to the country, until today it has be

Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as be an issue in the next national con come, unquestionably, a secret polit
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W. C. News Service. vention o f the Republican party has ical incorporation striving to impose
VOL. XIX.
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A fight through the highest courts
o f the land to prevent the establish
ment in Chicago o f a “ parent’s cli
nic,” which is held to be a birth con
trol .school, will be made by the city
officials following a ruling in the
lower court in favor of the propon
ents o f the clinic.
The lower court, Judge Harry
Fischer o f' the circuit court presid
ing, dismissed a demurrer by the city
against a mandamus proceeding
brought by Mrs. Helen G. Carpenter
and other club women, to compel the
city to issue a license for the clinic.
Attorneys for the club women, even
in the flush o f victory, declared they
would not move toward the opening
of the clinic until the case had been
passed on in the supreme court.
Assistant Corporation Counsel,

Frank Padden, is preparing the ap
peal against Judge Fischer’s ruling,
and is backed up in his fight against
the dinic by Mayor Dever and Dr.
Herman Bundesen, health commis
sioner, both o f whom hold that the
proposed clinic is an offense against
both the law o f .God and public pol
icy.
Meanwhile, speaking before the
Chicago Woman’s Aid, a powerful
Chicago woman’s organization, Ar
thur Brisbane, nationally known edi
tor and writer, made the following
attack on birth control:
“ On the whole, I think, it would
be a calamity to curtail families.
Five children— I have five mj^self—
is a good family. Ten is a big fam
ily. Fifteen is a complete library on
birth control.

St> Marys Hospital in Grand
Junction to Have ]ll New Rooms
This addition will give thirty new
rooms ty the hospital, which is in
charge o f the Sisters o f Charity of
Leavenworth, who also have charge
of St. Joseph’ s Jm^pitel in
ver, St. Vl'ncerit’s Hospital
nospita in Leadville and a number
hospitals in
other states.

Sister Celestine, superior of St.
Mary’s hospital. Grand Junction, is'a
visitor this week at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, Denver, having come on busi
ness referring to the new wing being
completed there, part of which has al
ready been opened.

S2XK) Yr. on Ronowals
$2.50 Yr. on New Sub*.

“ Caruso’s mother had nineteen
children.
If •.she had stopped at
eighteen, there wouldn’t have been
any Caruso, because he was the nine
teenth.”
New York.— A birth control clinic
has been operating in this city during
the past year and information or med
ical aid has been given to -nine hun
dred persons by the clinic during
that period, according to announce
ment made here by Mrs. Margaret
Sanger, prominent birth-control ad
vocate.
The announcement was
made at a luncheon o f the American
Birth Control league attended by 300
men and women. Mrs. Sanger de
clared that the clinic has been oper
ated “ under the decision o f Justice
o f the Appeals Court Crane.”
Among the speeches delivered at
the luncheon was one by the Rev. Dr.
William H. Garth, rector o f St.
Mark’s church, Islip, L. I., who took
occasion to denounce religious “ prej
udice, orthodoxy, and cant.”
Heywood Broun, another speaker, ex
pressed the shocking opinion that
“ God needed some co-operation in
helping to avoid the unfit.” “ Birth
control,” he added “ is one o f the
prime factors in the removal o f war
and poverty.”
At the District Attorney’ s office,
in response to inquiries, it was stated
_____________
_ taken _again.st
____
that
no action________
would be
unless some citizen files a
complaint.

Father Tomassini
ArckUop and Bislop OHidate at
Is Seriously HI
Funeral of Father Thomas Cotter

Archbishop J. B. Pitaval was cele
brant at the Solemn High Mass of
Requiem and Bishop J. Henry Tihen
pronounced the absolution and ■was
the preacher at the funeral of Father
Thomas Cotter at St. Anthony’s hos
pital chapel on Monday morning.
The Bishop took as his theme the
prayer of liturgy in the Mass, the
office of the dead and the absolution
___________ ^
________ I__________

The Rev. Francis Xavier Tomas
sini, S.J., o f Mt. Carmel church, Pueb
lo, is critically ill at St. Mary’s hos
pital, where he underwent a serious
operation three months ago. Though
he has been seriously ill ever since.
Father Tomassini has hope o f re
covery.

been served on members of the Reublican National committee by R.
I. Creager, Republican State Chair
man for Texas and member *of the
Republican National committee for
that state. In an open letter to his
fellow members of the National Com
mittee, made public this week, Mr.
Creager announces that he hopes to
serve on the platform committee at
the next national convention, and, as
a member o f that committee, to in
troduce a resolution condemning the
Ku.Klux Klan.
Mr. Creager was the Republican
leader in the campaign against Sen
ator-elect Mayfield o f Texas, alleged
member o f the Ku Klux Klan, whose
fitness to serve in the Senate is ex
pected to becom e a matter o f contro
versy before the Senate in the near
future. Mr. Creager’s letter follows:
“ To My Fellow Members o f The Re
publican National Committee: .
‘Since the- la.st national conven
tion, and since the last national'plat
form o f the Republican party wa.s
written, there has crept into nation
wide political prominence a secret
order kfiown as the Ku Klux Klan,
espousing principles and propagating
doctrines that constitute a challenge
to organized government.
“ Professed hy its founders to be
merely a patriotic, fraternal society,
it has, nevertheless, with growing
membership, projected itself as an in
sidious and ever increasing force in
political affairs in many sections of
'

its ideas and principles upon state
and nation.
“ Originating in the Democratic
South, its principal strength still lies
there, though it has spread into and
gained strength in other states.
“ The Ku Klux Klan bases its
stronge.st appeal on racial and religi
ous prejudice.
Its membership is
limited to white, Prostestant, native
born citizens of the United States,
for whom it claims an exclusive 100
per cent Americanism. Its claim and
teaching is that no per.son can be a
true, 100 per cent-American citizen
who is not white, Protestant and na
tive b orn .'
“ It classifies Catholics, Jews, for
eign born and Negroes as ‘alien,’ ‘ unde.sirable,’ ‘ non-assimilable’ and ‘in
ferior,’
“ However worthy and patriotic he
may be, the American citizen who is
of the Catholic or Jew faith, or who
is foreign born or Negro, is pro
scribed by this secret oligarchy,
which holds and teaches that, because
of his race, religion, color or acci
dental birth place, he is less worthy
than, and not "entitled to the same
rights and privileges as, his fellows.
“ A new Americanism— a peculiar
commixture o f geography, religion
and color is carved out o f the plain'
citizen.ship of these United States, and
is made the test o f citizenship in a
super-government, committed to a
stealthy crusade directed against the
(Continued on Page 0.)

Can|ial O’Connell Celebrates
I M Anniversary o( His Birth
His Eminence William Cardinal
O’Connell, observed his 64th birth
day anniversary last Saturday, ’ the
Feast o f the Immaculate Conception.
The birthday o f the spiritual head of
the Church in the Boston diocese is
also a feast day, hence there were
observances in all the churches, and
larticularly at the Cathedral o f the
Boly Cross, the parish seat o f the
Cardinal-Archbishop.
Consequently it has been the cus
tom o f the friends o f the Cardinal
to attend Mass at the CatheSral on
his birthday, when he pontificates at

a Solemn Mass in honor o f the feast,
day, and also marks the beginning of
another year o f his life. Last Sat-,
tfrday witnessed the usual large num
ber of friends in attendance and the
customary flood o f congratulations,
gopd wishes and floral tokens were re
ceived at the archdiocesan offices and
the Cardinal’s home.
' The years have dealt kindly with
Cardinal O’Connell, despite the care
and the work o f his office. He is
as enthusiastic today as he was twelve
years ago when he first became Car
dinal.

Oklahoma Senate Stirred hy
Able Denouncement of Klan

Mass of Requiem, celebrated by the
Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval, who was as
sisted by the following:
Deacons of honor. Rev. J. P. Trudel, S.S., chaplain o f St. Anthony’s
hospital, and the Rev. John-Curran;
archpriest. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pas
tor o f St. Francis de Sales’ church;
deacon o f the Mass, Rev. James T.
Cotter, brother of the deceased; sub
Oklahoma City.— Senator Harry 0 . man who won the battle o f Gettys
deacon, Rev. Francis Walsh o f the
Glasser o f Enid, in -a speech in the burg, George Meade, and preserved
Cathedral; deacons to Bishop Tihen,
Senate Chamber on Friday gave a intact the union, defeating Ameri
Very Rev. Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B.,
stirring denunciation of the Ku Klux ca’s greatest military genius, Robert
Klan before crowded galleries.
It E. Lee, was a Catholic, born in Mad
of Pueblo, prior o f the Benedictines
in Colorado; and Sev. J. Fred Mc
was a pointed arraignment against rid.
Donough, pastor of Blessed Sacra
those who branded Catholics and
“ No man can be made a- Christian
ment church. Father Bosetti was in
by tramping on the feet o f members
A preliminary meeting to arrange Jews un-American.
charge of the music and Father Lap- for the establishment of a Newman
“ You say certain people are un- of another religion,” Glasser safd.
pen was chief chanter at the office club among the Catholic students of American,” said Glasser. “ I wonder “ No man can be made a good citizen
of the dead and w«s assisted by the University of Denver will be held If just before the silver thread was by wearing a piece of bed tickihg
Fathers Wm. Higgins, Thos. P. Kel at the Cathedral rectory next Sun^ shattered, the Catholic and Jewish under the instructions o f Edward
ly and A. J. Happe. The pall-bear day afternoon at two-thirty.
Dr. buddies o f Ross Lillard and Court- Clark and Philip Fox, both high
ers were Fathers Mark W. Lappen, J. Salisbury, national organizer o f New land Feuquay, giving their last full klansmen and both under indictment,
J. Murphy of Alamosa, Wm. Higgins, man clubs, will preside.
measure of devotion in France, one for murder and the other for a
Francis Walsh, Thos. P. Kelly and
J
thought that their fathers and moth statutory charge.
In the eighth o f a series o f articles point the case is serious. There are
Justin Walsh, OS'.M. Other priests
ers would in five years be called un“ Every American citizen has a
which he is contributing to The NeW many o f the type that Oregon most
who were present a,t the services in
American.
There were 24,000 of right to join any organization he sees
York Times on the Pacific N orthwe^ needs who see in this arbitrary enactcluded the foll.owing:
them among 75,000 who died for fit but where I break with the Klan
Alfred Holman, editor o f 'The Sain men a i limitation of parental priv
Fathers David T. O’ Dwyer, R. F.
American principles and American is that they try to regulate my con
Francisco Argonaut, has the folloiy- ilege.
Many will decline to cast
Larpenteur, O.P.; O’Connor, S.J.;
democracy.
duct in a trial in which I am not
ing reference to the probable effedt their fortunes and to establish their
Benedict, O.S.B.; Boniface, O.S.B.;
“ I wonder if Lillard and Feuquay represented.
i
on the material fortunes of Oregon families in a state that undertakes to
Frische, C.SS.R.; La Bonte, C.SS.P..*;
and others in the senate who saw ac
“ The railroads o f this country are
on the adoption of the new school law nullify that which the civilized world
H. L. McMenamin, Wm. O’Malley,
tive service questioned the Jew and required to keep a list o f all stock
by the voters of that state:
views as\a natural right. Within the
Jos. P. O’ Heron, Arthur Kerr, God
Catholic buddies by their side, won holders available to the' public.
I
“ Temperamentally und historically week I haye heard it said many times
frey, O.F.M.; O’ Donahue, F. A. C
dering if they were one hundred per favor this organization being forced
the people o f Oregon are of the con that if this law shall be confirmed
Schjnitt, Thos. Fitzgerald, Richard
cent American.
I wonder if the to keep a list o f their stoclcholders
servative type; and it would Seem that if parents are to be restricted in their
Rev. Mother Vincent, provincial of heroic charge at Belleau Woods in which shall be available to the pub
Sm^h, Sommaruga, Morreau, Jas.
Oregon ought to rank among the more natural rights, many will seek resi
Flanagan,
John
Moran,
Russell the Dominican Sisters o f the Sick the salient which marked the turning lic.”
conservative . communities of the dence in states where they may bring
Kirsehenheuter, C.M.; Judnic, Steidle Poor, who was taken seriously ill of point carried out by Jews o f the
When Senator Glasser firiished sen
United States. But it is sadly trqe up their children in accordance with
appendicitis a month ago while vis Seventy-seventh division, recruited ators and others who have been in at
and John Mulroy.
that she hae come to be classified in theh- own standards and under their
iting
the
Corpus
Christ!
convent,
Father James T. Cotter conducted
on the East Side of New York, was tendance at every session o f the. leg
the public mind with communitids own sense of parental obligation
the services at the grave. Interment 2501 Gaylord, and who was operated an un-American act?”
islature since statehood, rushed to
more hogphable "to change than re There can be no doubt that by the
REV. THOS. B. COTTER
was made at Mount Olivet cemetery. on at St. Joseph’s hospital, was able
Glasser called attention to the fact Glasser and congratulated him, de
gardful of established social princi enactment of this law Oregon has put
A remarkable testimonial was paid to leave that institution Monday of that more than half o f the army com claring it was the greatest speech
ples. And this fact is to Oregon U a serious handicap upon both her when the Church prays that the de
this week.
The Rev. Mother will manded by Washington and Lafay that had ever been delivered at a leg
very serious handicap.
Capital-j- material and her domestic fortunes, ceased priest may enter into the ranks to Father Cotter, who was not a mem remain in Denver until February.
ber
o
f
this
diocese,
when
forty
clergy
ette at the birth o f the American re islative session in the history of the
of
the
elite
and
enjoy
the
fullness
of
and above all things Oregon needs I should add that the offensive act is
men took pari in the funeral services,
public were Roman Catholics.
The state.
capital— is slow to venture where ^t being protested in the courts and that the priesthood in heaven
may be called 'upon any day to faeje in the opinion of many lawyers it is
Speaking of the death of a priest. showing the mark of esteem and re
hazards o f wild experimentation bound to be discredited as a nullifi Bishop Tihen declared that the priest spect in which he was held.
A special article by Father Cotter
in legislation. 1 will cite an instanefe cation of constitutional rights
belongs to God first and then to the
appears in the supplement of this is
o f the kind o f thing that tends tb
“ In her earlier history Oregon was people. - A good priest''sacrifices his sue of The Register. Many o f The
discredit Oregon, both as a field of naturally a conservative community, life in the service of God, he de
enterprise and as a place of residency. That she has ceased to be so is due,, clared, and in the spiritual welfare Register’s readers knew Father Cot
“ Reference is to a law adopted by I am led to believe, to a practice in o f his people. He never looks to ter through his writings in this pa
per, as he had contributed many ar
the people o f Oregon last year,
politics— notably under the direct lay down his burden, but when Dlticles
during the past year.
der the.rule of popular initiative, pre primary— that has destroyed leader-j vine Providence rules otherwise he
scribing that all children between thb ship, with its automatic restraints a n d ' resigns himself to God’s will and reages o f 8 and 16 must attend a pubj- has left the State to flounder in a bog turns to his Maker.
Paris.— The Catholic Armenian
lic .school. The direct a im ' of this of social agitation under the tute“ In the death o f Father Cotter,”
Bishop o f Angora, Msgr. Gregoire
law is at school maintained by thh lage o f faddists and cranks.”
On the occasion o f the promulga-! “ Did we dare,” he says, “ we should
Brahaban, who was forced by the per
said the Bishop, “ sentiments of per
Catholic Church. Indirectly it is d ^
secution of the Turks to leave his tion o f the decree declaring in favor! •’' ’ite not only the faithful o f our
fect resignation and conformity to
signed to thwart the will o f parents
the will o f God were manifest.”
diocese and seek A fu g e in France, of the heroism o f the virtues of the i.iocese but also all the servants o f
who may wish'to give their chlldreri, CATHOLICS OF WORLD
He closed his sermon with a re
Our Lady of Lourdes throughout the
has definitely established himself in
ASKED TO HELP
even though at special cost, special
newal of the prayers and asked those
Paris. An Armenian Catholic mis Venerable Bernadett’e Soubirous, who entire universe, that is to say all
cultural opportunities. Its main in
BUILD CHURCH present to join with the Church that
sion has now been definitely organ died at Nevers in the Convent of St. Catholics, to kindly unite in our
spirations are those o f religious intol
Rome.— Catholics throughout the the deceased priest may now be num
ized-in the French capital It wil Gildard, under the name o f Sister thanksgiving and join in our suppli
erance and social jealously.
It
world have been asked to aid in car bered with the elect in God's Para
have its headquarters in the c ^ p t Marie Bernard, Msgr. Schepfer, Bish cations to hasten the coming o f the
the theory o f this radical law that iit rying to completion the erection of dise.
The condition of the editor o f The of the chapel o f the Foreign missions op of Tarbes and Lourdes, has sent day so ardently desired an.d so im
is desirable to break down distinej- the International Votive church of
The funeral service began at 9 Register, Father Matthew ‘ Smith, where it was solemnly inaugurated to the faithful o f his diocese a letter patiently awaited, when the Supreme
tions between the elements o f conv- the Sacred Heart which is being o’clock with the chanting of the o f who underwent an operation at St. last Sunday by Msgr. Chaptal, Auxil ordering that special prayers be- said Pontiff wM award the honors o f the
munity life. I will not discuss this erected ,in the Eternal City as a fice o f the dead, with Bishop J. Hen Joseph’s hospital last week, is satis- iary Bishop of Paris and in special to hasten the Beatification o f her altars to her who is the glory o f
law as it relates to other than the ma world mdnument o f peace among the ry Tihen nresiding in the sanctuary. factery. He will probably, be ^ble to charge o f the foreigners in the who beheld the Vision of the Grot Lourdes, of our Pyrenees, o f our di
terial fortunes of Oregon. At that nations.
'
and was followed by a Solemn High leave that institution shortly.
French capital.
to o f Massabielle.
ocese, o f France and of the Church.”

Newman Club is
Planned (or D.ii.

Oregon School law Has Placed
Handicap on State, Says Editor

Nuns Provincial
Leaves Hospital

—

I
'
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Banished Bishop Prayers Asked to Hasteo
to Live in Paris
Beatificion o( Bernadette

Fatler Smith
Is Improving
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U m y Chplain La Junta Rectory Reception Into Society to Give
111 of La Grippe Nears Completion Pueblo Sodality Play at Springs

;; Mountain View Rest

Milk Diet and other Sfteciel Diets
Durango.— The Forty Hours’ De
1314 Quitman.
Cbamita 42}6
votions were held at the Sacred
Heart church the past week, opening
Thursday morning and closing Sat
urday evening. The services were
well attended.
EJ. Ce. IV v y O 1
The Queen of Heaven sodality held o
its regular monthly meeting 'Thurs
II
Groceries
and Provisions
day evening.
The hostesses were
Mrs. Lilah Mullin, Miss Lula Porter ’ Cor. 38th A to. and Franklin Su
and Miss Catherine Murphy.
Phona Main 4275
Father Cuthbert o f Park View, N.
M., and Father Honorius of Lumberton, N. M., were visitors at St. Columba’s rectory the past week.
Mrs. Joe Rule is confined to her
home suffering from an attack o f
bronchitis.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Mrs. J. C. Bradley has been ill at
her home the past week.
Sullivan Bldg., Boulder, Colo.
The funeral o f Mrs. Mary Moser,
Webber Bldg., Lafayette, Colo.
who passed away Wednesday, was
leld from the Sacred Heart church
on Friday.
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Colorado Springs.— On Wednesday
La Junta.— The attractive new bun
Pueblo.— Very impressive were the
••
low soon to be occupied by Rev. services at St. Patrick’s church on and Thursday evenings, December p
ouis Pecorella was lately completed the. Feast o f the Immaculate Con and 20, the Holy Name society o f St.
'
and is being furnished preparatory ception, when some twenty young Mary’s parish will put on the famous
comedy-drama,
entitled
to moving from the old quarters. ladies were received into the sodality three-act
The new church of Our Lady of and about two hundred members of “ Molly O’ Mine.” This play has made
Guadaloupe will be dedicated next the Young Men’s sodality, Children quite a hit in other circles and is ex
Sunday morning by the Right Rev of Mary and Young Ladies’ sodality pected to .b e a' grand success in St.
erend J. Henry Tihen, Bishop of renewed their consecration to Our Mary’s auditorium next week. A W n g
Denver.
Lady, pledging themselves anew to those taking part are the following:
Frank Donlon, James J. Gaughan,
The Ladies’ Altar society o f St. be her devoted client.
|
Patrick’s church will meet on Thurs
The fir.st basketball game o f the Kathleen M. Conway, Fred Howard,
day afternoon o f this week with Mrs. season proved the ability of St. Pat Wm. J. Bowen, Tom Kelleher,
\|
J. F. Prinster at her home at 401 rick’s Shamrocks when they defeated Marguerite M. Regan, Mai-y J. Pren<•
dergast,
Dan
Maloney
and
R.
L.
Con
Raton avenue.
the Walsenburg high school team at
District Deputy John R. Decker Walsenburg. 'This is the first time roy. Entertainment between the acts
and Grand KnigKt J. 0 . Haberman. that the Walsenburg team has ever will be furnished by other members
and Messrs. Sullivan and Shelton of been defeated on its own floor, so o f the Holy Name society and also
Arkansas Valley Council 1161, K. of the Shamrocks feel justly proud of by members of the Third order.^ En 13 HOURS’ ADORATION
C., La Junta, spent Sunday in Flor their victorv. The score was 18 to tertainment between the acts will
HELD AT WRAY
ence where they assisted in exempli 17.
consist in vocal and violin solos and
fying the Third degree.
The pupils of grades three and also some attractive dancing features,
Wray.— On December 2, the beau
Mrs. M. A. Foster and Misses Mar four o f St. Patrick’s school will pre etc.
guerite Matthews, Mary Prinster .and sent a Christmas play, “ The Chil
At the last regular meeting of the tiful devotion of the Thirteen Hours’
Esther O’Neil were among the num dren’s Dream,” on Wednesday after Holy Name society, arrangements adoration took place in St. Andrew’s
ber from La Junta who attended the noon, December 19..If one'can judge were made to run the membership church. The day was beautiful and
])resentaUon
of
“ The
Covered the merit of the play by the interest up to thfe two-hundred mark by the people from a distance o f forty miles
CAMERAS AND FILMS
Wagon’ ’ in Pueblo Sunday evening. o f the children in their preparation middle of January. With the inter had the privilege o f attending? From
PUEBLO SODALITY HAS
o’clock in the morning until 8
Miss Sophia Ruegg spent the week for it, tne afternoon will be a most est shown by officials and members
MONTHLY MEETING
o’clock in the evening the church was
end visiting at the home of Mr. and enjoyable one.
this can easily be done.
Colfax and Ogden
Mrs. Harry Dunn neat; Rocky Ford.
It was necessary to postpone the well filled. Practically every mem
Pueblo.— The Young Ladies’ so
BLUE
Mr. Earl A. Shields, who was re
bazaar planned for the new home for ber in the parish received Holy Com
St. Patrick’* Pariah
dality held its regular monthly meet'
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
FRONT
cently promoted to the position of
nurses at St. Francis’ hospital. It munion.
The
following
ladies
are
taking
ing Thursday evening, Dec. 6.
At
10
o’clock
Mass
the
choir
ren
Dee. IS, 16 and 17
assistant supervisor of the western care o f the altars for the month of wafe only for one day however as the
SHOE
On Tuesday, December 4, a birth
dered
Leonard’s
Mass
in
“
F”
in
t
lines
of
the
A.
T.
&
S.
F.
railroad,
affair
took
place
at
the
Alta
Vista
December: Mrs. J. Costello, Mrs. J
Edward Horton, Ernest
REPAIR CO.
day party was given fo r Mr. Martin
very creditable manner. Father Vinentered upon the duties o f his office
Krasovieh at his home. Enjoyable on December 1st. His territory is Smith, Mrs. O’Hare, Mrs. Otto and hotel, Wednesday, Dec. 12. Booths ent, the pastor, delivered a short but
Torrence in
Our qualltir of tbo*
Mrs. Cullen. The bazaar given by were erected in the parlors and corri
moments were spent by the guests.
repairing
doubles
sidendid
sermon
on
the
Blessed
Sac
“
Ruggle*
of Red Gap”
between Denver and Newton, Kansas, the ladies o f the Altar society was a dors, and many handsome articles
th* life of ■ m il
I Father Innocent was called to
rament.— Benediction o f the Blessed
with headquarters in La Junta.
of shoe* and
were
on
sale,
suited
for
holiday
gifts.
splendid
success.
The
various
booths
Gunnison during the past week to
Sacrament and sermon in the eVening
means
r*«l
were made attractive by the ladies "Tea cakes and ices were served by
take the place of Father Cotter dur
economy aad
at 7:30. Father Koch o f Akron,
Thursday
in charge and each had its share of the ladies. ,
aomtort.
ing his recent bereavement.
Colorado, delivered an excellent ser
OFFICERS
INSTALLED
Robert
Rollins
was
host
at
a
the
Dec.
18, 19 and 20
patronage.
Delicious
refreshments
Mr. Joseph Koller, who has been
•N
BY STERLING KNIGHTS were served. Those who worked so ater party Saturday afternoon. His mon.— Many non-Catholics attended.
ill at his home during the past week,
Gloria
Swanson in
\
guests
were
Elmer
Griebe,
Tom
Fa
Frloa*
faithfully for the affair are to be
js improving nicely.
•
“Zaza”
Baaaoagan, Joe Graham, Tom Went, John
congratulated
on
the
success
o
f
their
Sterling.—
K.
o
f
C.
ofiBcers
were
in
The
decoration
o
f
the
church
is
abla.
FURS AND COATS
Miller, George LaVelle, Gerald Wag
Dr. efforts.
progressing rapidly.
It is hoped stalled last Tuesday evening.
ner,
Joe
Skinner,
John
Ryan,
Ralph
CHAMFA »«01
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Durkin
announce
I
Dressmaking
and Alterations j |
W.
E.
Morgan
and
J.
F.
Reynes
of
18M CURTIS
that the work will be finished by
Denver, the latter district deputy, at the engagement o f their daughter Groebel, George Austin, John BensRemodelled, Lined and Cleaned
Friday, Dec. 21
Christmas.
tended the meeting. The new offi Katherine Marion, to Mr. Albert A berg, David Bourne and William St.
MILDRED
LEARNED
Jack London’s
'Thomas.
The wedding has been George.
cers are.:
2105 South Acoma
“ The Star Rover”
The funeral of Mike McDonagh
Grand knight, A. P. Mentgen; dep scheduled for the latter part o f De
Phone South 3016-R
was held from St. Mary’s church
uty grand knight, J. H. Strutzel; cember.
Saturday,
Dec.
8,
at
9
o’clock.
Bur
Miss
Katherine
Durkin
was
the
in
chancellor, J. J. Cunningham; war
den, Severin Spitzer; financial sec spiration for a miscellaneous shower ial was in Evergreen cemetery.
Mrs. Athene Went and Miss Anna
retary, L. N. Mathieu; recording sec given at the home of Miss Helen
oS.
s h o u ld b e o n e v e r y r o o f
Prior will take part in the annual
retary,, L. P. Mentgen; treasurer, J Crawford last Monday evening.
The regular meeting o f the Married andle light service of the Colorado
M. Shea; advocate, L. G. Giacomini;
ASK US WHY
lecturer, John Dorfmeister; outside Ladies’ sodality was held last Sunday Springs musical clpb, to be given De
uard, C. Chenoweth; inside guard, and Was well attended. Next Sun cember 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burke are
1. O’ Shea; trustees, Henry Hecker, day will be the Communion day and
W. B. Giacomini and A. A. Spitzer. all members should make a .special the parents o f a daughter born last
1740
Manufacturer*.
Denver i
Mrs. P, M.-Fouts visited in Sterling effort to be present. Members of-the week at St. Francis’ hospital.
— to do your interior painting because it is
Mrs. Maurice Dolap is still at St.
several days the past week at the sick committee for the present are
not so hard to get painters and you can have
homes of Mrs. Reising and J. J. Kin Mrs. N. J. Vogt and Mrs. G. Morris Francis’ hospital, but is steadily im
ney.
She was on her way from Sey. Memorial^ cards for a spiritual proving.
your inside work all done when your neigh
Mrs. Mike Murtaugh, who met with
Seattle to Denver where her husband offering can be obtained at the rec
tory or from the officers of the so a slight accident Saturday, is at St.
bors are worrying about theirs in the spring.
is in a hospital.
Francis’ hospital, where she is im
The Altar and Rosary society will dality.
A Useful Christmas gift for the proving.
Flatinola, the flat wall paint, is excellent
meet at the home o f Mrs. W. B. .Gi
folks away from home is one year
The Colorado Springs K. o f C
acomini on Thursday afternoon.
for
walls
and woodwork, and comes iA sixteen
Miss Anna Carr, living on North subscription to The Denver Catholic council meetings are being attended
beautiful tints. Ask us for a color cV d.
Third street, is quite ill and her Register. Price, $2.50 for new sub In greater numbers at each succefedt
scriptions and $2.00 on renewals.
ing meeting and the new administra
mother is also ill.
On
Saturday
and
Sunday,
Decern
tion
is
going
on
record
as
doing
great
The assistant mother and Sister M.
Ester, of the Sisters of St. Francis' her 22 and 23, at 7 p. ni., and Wed things. The next meeting will be
order, who were here visiting the .sis nesday, December 26, at 3 :30, Father held at 7:30 on Nov. 19, so that the
THE Y E A G E R M O R T U A R Y
ters, returned the past week to the Behiels, S.J., will put on the moving members may attend the play staged
“ Non Sectarian’ *
Main 318
1624 Arapahoe
picture, “ The Transgressor,” at the by the Holy Name society at St
motherheruse at St. Francis, Wis.
Where Service Means More -Than a Mere Word
steel works Y. M. C. A. for the bene Mary’s auditorium.
An additional
fit of the Salt Creek church. “ The merchants’ prize was inaugurated at
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272
Transgressor” is one o f the most the last meeting. The first prize
ACADEMY PUPILS HAVE
popular of the Catholic pictures pub consisting of a ton o f coal, and do
SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR lished
by the Art company. It is ex neted by the Hagen Fuel & Feed Co
that every Catholic in Pueblo was given to J. B. Halloran, the latest
Boulder.— A very large and en- pected
will see it and by going to see the
The
thu.siastic crowd gathered in the audi picture help Father Behiels to remove member to joiii this council.
cash attendance prize went over to
No Safer Place for Prescription Work
torium o f Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy
the debt from the newly erected the next meeting by default.
Thursday afternoon, not only to wit
14th
and Glenarm Sti. Phone Main 7901
church for the Spanish people of
ness two exeellent plays rendered by Pueblo countv.
Pythian
Building.
Denver.
Prompt Free Delivery
CLEANERS AND DYERS
PUEBLO SODALITY
the pupils of the academy, hut to
enjoy themselves generally at the ba
HAS CONFERENCE
York 5600
E. Colfax at Marion
Sacred Heart Parish
zaar which followed the entertain
^ ^ d i o s ^ V e lv e t D r e a je s D r ^ ^ jC Je a n e d j^ j^ S O ^ ^ n ^ jj'e e l^ ^ n lj^
Next Sunday is the Communion
ment. Many u.-«ful and beautiful day for the children o f the parish.
St. Leander’s. Parish, Pueblo.
articles, made by the teachers and
December 9th was Communion Sun
The
mission
closed
Sunday
evening
REAMERY
uupils and some which were contri with a large attendance. On Sunday day for the members of the Young
Denver’ s Largest and Best Equipped Upholstering,
buted from the outside, were on the
THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
afternoon Father McCabe blessed re Ladies’ sodality. In the afternoon
Furniture Manufacturing and Furnitura
tables and sold quite readily, and the
they
held
their
meeting
in
the
col
ligious articles for the children o f the
B verj thing good to eat in th* dairy Una. Diract trom producer to conanmer.
youngpr element had a hilarious lime parish. On Monday morning Father lege parlor. The business meeting
Rapairing Plant
66 3. Broadway
at the fish pond and parcel post pack McCabe .said a High Requiem Mass was followed by a conference by the
Phone South 3456
21-23-2S West First Avenue
Phone, South 3148
age department, not forgetting the for the deceased members o f the pastor.
candy and ice cream booths. Quite parish.
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas
.E C O ^T IN G
sum was realized and everybody
Father Wolohao, who has been i.. Baum entertained at dinner in honor
went home happy.
BANCROFT DECORATING CO.
for the last week, is now improving of Miss Florence Klein of St. Louis
Father Agatho was host to the nicely.
who left for her home later in the
Benedictine Fathers of
Boulder
week. The guests were Miss Flor
t>hon* York M 3
2406 E. Colfax
Now in their new building, 1936-38 Lawrence St.
county at a turkey dinner at the rec
Work Guaranteed.
House Painters.
Painters' Supplies.
1 Decorationa.
eace Klein, Misses Cecelia, Josephine
CARD
OF
THANKS
I
Estimates Cheerfully Given
tory Saturday, December 1, a sort of
CATHOUC WORK A SPECIALTY
Genevieve and Anna Baum, Miss Bes
post-Thanksgiving dinner which at
sie
Gorman,
and
Messrs.
Lawler
and
■*tim*te*
Given on W ork from Out of th* GItr*
On behalf of St. Joseph’s parish
Phone*
the same time .served as fitting fare
Rossalian.
Tcl^hone* Champa 8082 and S083.
RUGS
well to an ecclesiastical year which loners of Akron, Colorado, we extend
Mrs. Pauline Doman returned to
CAPITOL HILL DRUG STORE
Yo“rk I m
finds their various parishes in excel out' heartfelt gratitude to the clergy her home last Friday from St. Mary’s
Coliax and Marion___________r^tOMPTMESS, P lfR lT Y ANP ACCURACY
and
laity
of
Denver
for
their
staunch
lent spiritual condition.
hospital and is slowly recovering from
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.
Phone Champa 5482
Sunday, December 9, the Boulder suppoN; and co-operation in mhkin her operation.
choral union, under the able divector- our Denham theater benefit such
Mrs.
J.
H.
Cassidy
and
two
sons
LECTRIC FIXTURES
PHONE M. 732
ship of Dr. Chace of the U. of (! great success. ^
DR. LEO B. WALSH, DENTIST
left for California last week for an
Rev. Joseph R. Koch,
J. W . HANCOCK ELECTRIC CO.
conservatory of music, rendered Ros
extended visit.
Rector
St.
Joseph’s
Church.
sini’s “ Stabat Mater,” accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Myers aijd
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
Hours: 9 A .M . to 5 P.M
1630 Welton St.
Akron, Colo., Dec. 12, 1923.
by a forty-five piece orchestra and
children have moved into the home
Lighting Studio*— Wiring— Bepairlng
the big pipe organ in Mackey auditor
which they recently purchased at
ium. The place was entirely filled PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 1009 E. 9th street.
and the oratorio was received with
LECTRICIANS
great appreciation. Miss Carmel LaSILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
terra,. Sacred Heart church’s gifted
organist, presided at the piano and
R. S. WILLOUGHBY, Prasidaat
Phone Main 1S9S
many o f the church choristers were
C*rn«r FiltMotfa *nd CurU*, CImtIm BuiUUnf
^ontracton
Electricl*n*
Est*ibll*h*d 1889
there to help swell the choruses.
222 13TH STREET, DENVER, COLO.
Father Agatho very obligingly trans
ferred the evening devotions and fol
Depaadablt Prescriptioii Sarvicf
L E C T R I C F I X T U R E S The Best for Lesa Money
lowing the late Mass Benediction was
Talapboa* Maia 1900
held.

(By Janet Sterling)
Canon City.— Father Hennessey,
chaplain at the academy, has been
St, Mary’t Branch No. 298
confined to his bed for a week of the
Meeting* the Second Monday of ] |
grippe.
•ach month at Evan*’ Hall
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Mclnerney had
15th and Lawrence
a4 dinner guests Wednesday evening,
3^. and Mrs. Harry Van Alstyne,
Mrs. Margaret Bower, E. J. Bower
and Eleanor Fulham.
A
PPPOOCT .
R. J. Woodward, Jr., who has been
quite ill o f typhoid fever for sev
eral months, is now able to sit up.
! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hammond
have returned from California and
I f i m b u s For U s hisH
are visiting at the home o f Mr. Ham
E X C E L S I O R F L O U R M IL L S mond’s parents.
’
f.''1)env6r Colo:
. Phone M,380!'
Jimmy and Janet Sterling are con
fined to their home from the measles,
which is epidemic in Canon City at
this time.
The members o f the Mothers’ .club
held a meeting last Tuesday evening
The Particular DraggUt
when they, made final plans for the
lltk Are. and Clarluon St.
school entertainment and treat for
the children at the Christmas season.
Phona York 9SS6 Free HeliTery

L. C* B> A*

V

FORTY HOURS’ SERVICES
HELD IN DURANGO

MePhee & McGinnityyCo.

/

A B E SHOPPERS’ GUIDE

CORDES P H A R M A C Y

ABC

It

c

JEPSEN COMPANY -

D

UPHOLSTERERS

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

D

E

-4

E

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicine*

E

G

WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.

1625 Lawrence St. W. R. Kaffer, Manager Phone Main 2252

ROCERIES
PIGGLY WIGGLY

28 Stores in Denvt*

All Over the World
ROOFING
When
Done
With
ELATERITE

n

LAST A U F E TIME
With tvarr roll ws give aarvie* that la
worth more than included in the coat of
th* cheap roofing Kenerally offarad.
Phone Hgin 2674
THE WESTERN ELXTERITE ROOFING
C O , (M (g>).

KODAKS

GEORGETOWN TO GIVE
MEDAL EACH YEAR
- TO MEDICAL PIONEER
Washington.— Georgetown Univer
sity Medical school will award a gold
medal annually to the member o f the
Association of American Physicians,
who, during the year, has contributed
most to the progress and achievement
o f the medical sciences and preven
tive medicines, according to an anjiouncement made here through the
Georgetown Endowment association.
The award will be made on recom
mendation of the council-of the Phy
sicians’ association.

EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR

FILMS AND PHOTO GOODf
Develop Film 10c Roll

. O'".

F O R D ’S
1029 SIXTEENTH STREET
I

DENVER, r JLOlUOO

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Tree* Trimmed and Removed.
1721 Park Avenue
York 1436M
. ..

IS EAST COLFAX

Baker's Orchestra
‘'

SULLIVAN’S BAKERY
'S .

Yaur Patroaage Solicited aad Caurteaua T rca tM a t Aifmiad.

I.

---------11 For „your
next---------------^ance, Party or ||
■>
Bazaar, got
■•
get the beat.

CATALOGS MAILED FREE ON REQUEST

Music Furnished for All
Occasions
Rates
Reasonable

4280-A28I

UUNDRYO
2S00-2S2

We

CURTIS ST,

use artesian w a t w

TH E A P P R O P R IA TE GIFT
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

MATT MOORE
CEMENT WALKS
"Vi

PHORES .
MAIN

Phone
York 3190 i >

new or
used

tat vaivii«aaeaa

From NATURE’S own
Laboratory

DEEP ROCK W ATER
rrs PURE, GOOD AND
HEALTHFUL

Start Drinking DEEP BOCK
W ATER T O D A Y — you’ll'note
the difference in your health—
it will push old age into the
future.

CAR

PAY AS YOU RIDE

OJkcU’a-Qnml
MOTOR
Authorized Dealers, 14th and Broadway, on Civic Center

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

CONDITION

614 27th St.
Main
2586-2587

AGENTS
ORIGINAL
MANITOU

WATER

1
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had its drawbacks no less than its
Advantages. It created an unfortun
ate semi-identification o f Catholicism,
or Papistry, as it was called, with
Irish nationalism, which
exer
cised a repelling influence on sections
o f opinion in England that might oth (Continued from issue o f Nov. 29)
Well, the affair had a very strange
erwise have been amenable to the
Finally, the academy building was endin g.; Jones was lonely.
His
Drang nach Rom inaugurated at Ox sold, and Jones bought it. The idea daughters were ambitious.
Mrs.
ford in the’ thirties.
o f doing so came to him suddenly, Harthington still held her head high,
London.— A lecture on the rela pool, who has returned from a visit
“ But it surely is equally obvious and almost took his breath away by and .still commanded huge respect
tions between Irish and English Cath to Lisbon, and other distinguished ‘ hat the new-comers, with their pro its large boldness.
The house he with the .socially* elect.
olicism by the Irish .Tesuit, Father guests.
found faith, formed the nucleus of had lived in since riches had come
She was a public school teacher
Gannon, was the feature o f the an
that young Church, which since Wise to him suited him in every way; he now, and lived with Mrs. O’ Brien,
Reciprocity of Service
nual conference o f the Cfithojic
Father Gannon, who came over man, W aterford’s gift to it, has gone would certainly have no use for the down near the river. Jones amazed
Young Men’s societies at Wigafi City. from Dublin especially to deliver the on pro^ering and to prosper, I hope, thirty bedrooms o f the academy and the neighborhood by beginning to
Gilbert K. Chesterton, who whs one address, h ^ a n by tracing the ancient until it brings the whole people, the handsome range o f reception- call on her.
She found the man
o f the speakers, made an addriess on otigihs o f the relations that have ex whom Columba, Aidan and Augustine rooms would answer no requirements fascinating. He now owned ten or
modern journalism, in which he re isted between the Catholics, of Ire- converted, back, in some not too re that were likely to come into his twelve moving picture theaters, and
turned to his attack on the modern and and England, relations that go mote day, to full Christian unity.
life. No one, indeed, had supposed had become a magnate.
People
press and press combines.
back to the dawn o f Christianity in
Per contra, the growth o f the that the house would be bought for looked up to. him. Those who re
A ^ e a t number o f Laneashife these islands. There has been a re Church in England has re-acted very private occupation, for it was now membered that he was the son o f a
Catholics attended the conference ciprocity o f service between the favorably on the prestige o f the quite unsuiled to its surroundings. pedler remarked it now only by way
which coincided with the official at Catholics in both islands, Father Gan Church in Ireland.
It became in It might be put to some public use, o f emphasizing his present success.
tendance at Mass o f the hewly' non said, which it was better should creasingly difficult for the old as or pulled dovra, and the land used
It was very evident that Jones
elected ■Catholic mayor. 'The; dele be stressed than the unhappy politi cendancy to regard as outside the for still more streets o f little houses, meant business, and that the bu.siness
gates to the conference join ed ‘in thd cal divisions that have divided them. pale o f civilization a creed which was which pay rather better than big was nothing less than matrimony. He
mayor’s procession to Mass.
The From the time o f St^ Patrick down to winning yearly thousands o f con ones.
had learned, since his daughters had
Mayor o f Wigan gave an official re the present day, it was pointed out, verts from the very elite, intellectu
But Mr. Jones bought it to live in.
been rejected by Mrs. Harthington,
ception to the Archbishop o f Liver- there have been alternate phases in ally and socially, in England.
Just that one house in all the coun
that the chief way to solicit business
which the English church succored Alleged Catholic Inferiority Refuted try would point for him his rise to is to keep eternally at it. Wear them
fortune,
and
give
it
dignity.
What
Ireland and later was repaid by the
Absurdities often die slowly and would it matter that his friends and out.
latter in full measure and over
Mrs. O’ Brien, being no fool, soon
die hard; but they do die. And the a.ssociates would laugh at him, and
flowing, to need and receive assis
pretention of Protestantism to a mo see nothing in his purchase of a saw the trend o f things. Mrs. Harth
WHOLESALE FRUIT
tance still later on, and again repay
“I
nopoly' of culture, intelligence, learn house much too big for him but a ington asked her fo r advice.
AND PRODUCE
that debt in succeeding ages.
ing, and the like was as baseless an de.sire to make a boastful splash with cannot forget that he is the son of
Phone Champa 3208
1115 Champa
“ The great famine in Ireland was absurdity as was ever imposed on
a pedler.”
Potatoee, Onions, Cabbage
already raging when Daniel O’Con men. Whatever apparent truth was his money? He was without that de
“ Yes, of a pedler who was never
and Applet
nell died,” continued Father Gannon, in it came from the simple fact that sire, beyond the point where it known to cheat a penny’s worth,”
“ and it was to usher in another phase Catholicism, when conquered by the showed itself in living well and driv said Mrs. O’Brien.
in the relations between the Catholic sword, was despoiled of its posses ing good cars, for the ways of peo
Then Mrs. O’Brien went to Mass
ple much above the rank in life to
FOLLY THEATER
; Church in the two islands. Immigra sions, robbed o f civic rights, denied which he had been brought up would one Sunday and heard a lesson on
The priest said that the
WASHINGTON aad S2ND ST8.
! tion o ft Irish Catholics into England education, and deliberately blinded be irksome to him. It was the hug humility.
I
began jbn a huge scale. This imml by a long incarceration in darkness.
way to heaven was the way o f hu
ging in secret the amazing vision of
I
g r a ti^ more, I think, than any wave With every fetter that has fallen
mility and declared that eating the
Program Changes Satfir* ; o f conversion in England itself, from the Catholic community in these himself, John Jones, living with his humble pie often brought happiness
family in the house which in his
though that, too, was considerable, islands there has begun to disappear
on this earth. It certainly brought
day, Sunday, Tuesday,
explains the fact that, whereas there some feature of the so-called inferi youth had enshrined the Jives o f be peace.
ings as much above him as the angels
were some 100,000 Catholics in Great ority of Catholics. And this will con
He hardly expected his sermon to
in heaven, that drove him to the purand Thursday,
Britain at the end o f the eighteenth tinue with the process of the suns.
cha^nin a hot glow o f desire.
It take the application that it ^ot in
century, there are over 2,000,000 to Let no man be so weak in faith as to
Undoubtedly
each week
was hl\ one chance o f romance in Mrs. 'O ’Brien’s mind.
day.
doubt o f that!”
life, anoNnothing before him but what the good woman did profit personally
“ It is, o f course, obvious that the
he had enjoyed for years past, and by it in that general way that we do
ALWAYS A GOOD
influx o f poverty-stricken alens
Mr. L. G. Wey, editor pf The Cath enjoyed ^ill, but not with the eager from all sermons, but the direct, the
against whom there reigned at the olic Bulletin o f Cleveland and associ
PROGRAM
anticipations o f youth to salt it. It immediate application that she made
time a centuries-old prejudice on ated Catholic papers, is sojourning in would be something to end his days was to Mrs. Harthington.
racial as well as religious grounds .Albuquerque, N. M.
“ She’s getting old. She’d better
in the stately academy, fallen though
it was from its old estate. For him grab a bread ticket while she can,”
“ And she
its ancient dignity still clung to it, thought Mrs. O’ Brien.
He’s sold himself to
and his youth would be renewed in likes Jones.
^ i
imagination every day, when he could her.” Mrs. O’Brien, it might be here
Kremarked, was the mother o f a fa'rly
once call it his own.
It was perhaps two years later that successful traveling salesman \yho
Jones was walking proudly through had died in the influenza epidemic,
what was left o f the academy gar and she remembered a few of his
pi pi
den. He had put huge iron gates in commercial terms.
front of it, and had shown no little
She went home and had a long
taste irf the job. The artisan who talk with Mrs. Harthington. “ Father
erected them, with their massive Murphy gave a sermon this morning
stone pillars, had known how to give on humility. He said that a man or
the effect o f age.
woman who tried humility was often
Who was that peering through the exalted. Now I know you like this
gates?
Was it Mrs. Harthington? fellow Jopes. Maybe it will be
Nobody else!
dropping a peg or two to marry him,
Jones was almost beside her be but I think that you’ll find after
fore she saw him. She had been gaz wards that it was a climb, not into
ing so intently on the house that she society perhaps, but into the realm
had not been conscious of her other of common sense.” This was the way
surroundings.
the conversation ended. And Mrs.
“ Guess you get lonesome, every Harthington was very thoughtful.
now and then, fo r the old home?” he
Residence Telephone
Office Telephone
That evening, Jones called.
Two
1545 SO. BROADWAY
said.
^
South 8138
South 2329-R
weeks later, wedding bells rang,
“ Pardon me>!.’ she replied stiffly rather quietly, but the news spread
>:
“ I did not think there was anybody remarkably fast.
around.”
Some people made a few cutting
Jones fought with himself for
moment. He felt that he ought to remarks. But they would have done
snub this woman. She had trampled it anyhow, so they were not worth
Some laughed; but
on his dignity in a way that became considering.
public, and even a factory town like *h*y would have laughed at something
Hardingsville remembered i t But he else if they had not laughed at this,
came from the ranks o f the common and it did not matter much at what
crowd.
So he was not expert at they laughed. Some paid hardly any
attention at all to the matter, and
snubbing.
“ Maybe you’d like to come in?” he some said: “ She showed good sense
and so did he.”
asked.
v» S pS
A wise old man said: “ Well, I’m
Mrs. Harthington shuddered. Her
old glory as the head o f the fash glad to see it because it means the
ionable academy returned fo r the marriage o f the new and the old
moment, and she did not want to ac Hardingsville. The factory town can
cept the pedler’s invitation.
But afford to take a few lessons from the
sleepy old village that loved its li
homesickness was too strong.
brary. And sleepy old villages can
“ I will, Mr. Jones.”
One o f the Jones girls was home, learn a few things from our factory
and managed to act very icy when towns.”
her father brought Mrs. Harthing
Father Murphy, however, never
ton through the house. But Jones had the least idea that it was a ser •I
was humble. He lodked up to this mon o f his that gave a job of mar
woman.
rying to the Episcopalian rector.

Englisli and Irisli Catliolicisin
Lectured by Irisli Jesuit

HUMBLE PIE

W A G E R & SON

Personally
Conducted
Service

Practical Gifts hr Men
from Powers-Behen
E want you to come in here

W

all “ up in the air” about
what you should get for a M an’s
Christmas, and jusjt as soon as you
look around our well stocked
cases and brightly packed win
dows— ^^forget all of your worries.
For here are gifts for men. Gifts of every
conceivaj^le kind for men of all tastes, ages,
sizes, business and character. For fathers,
brothers, sons, friends and acquaintanc^.
You’ll find here useful, serviceable and
worth while things, all the way from a fine

Kuppenheimer
Overcoat
to the little things that all men appreciate.
Shirts, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Belt
Buckles, Hosiery, Mufflers, Sweaters, Knitted
Vests and hosts of other Men’s Merchandise.

D . C. I^AW RENCE FU N E R AL H O M E v

DRY G O O D S C Q

“Bonanza”

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THE

Shaw D. G. Co.

M em b er F ederal

GREELEY, COLORADO

R e s e r v e S y s te m

Now on Sale at a Fraction o f Its Real Value

and

For nearly a half century the CASH
store has been recognized as the “ gift
store” of the west. But never before
in our entire history were we ever in
a position to so justly deserve this*
name as now. Thanks to this oppor
tune purchase we can supply the gift
needs of all at the most amazing sav
ings ever known. You simply can’t
afford to miss this mighty bargain
event. Be here tomorrow!

D en v er C learin g
House Association
Resources

Here are a Few GIFT SUGGESTIONS from This Sale:
— Jewelry
i
— Slippers
'
— Shoes
— Handkerchiefs
— Gloves
— Hosiery
— Infant W ear
— Silverware |

— Yard Goods
— Linens
— Silk Underwear
— Men’s Furnishings
— Electrical Gifts
— Leather Goeds
— Furs, Plumes
—Stationery

Over

— Toys, Dolls
.— Fancy China
— Ribbons
— Neckwear
— Toilet Articles
— Books, Ganqps
— Bathrobes
— Wearing Apparel

$ 1 0 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0

DON’T WASTE YOUR PRECIOUS TIME RUNNING
FROM STORE TO STORE— COME TO THE SALE, AND
RIGHT UNDER OUR ROOF SUPPLY EVERY GIFT NEED
QUICKLY AND SATISFACTORILY A T BONA FIDE SAV
INGS.

at Glenarm

3-DAY SPECIAL
SALE
Closing Out Our Entire Line of
Madeira and Cut W ork Linen
'

**

:: at Reductions as Great as 50 per cent :•

f o r C h r is tm a s S h o p p e r s

We could fill page* with the details of
how the death of Mr.. Shaw and illness
Compelled Mrs. Shaw to sacrifice her
stock— of how we purchased the stock
for SPOT CASH at practically our own
figure—tof the exceptionally fine qual
ity of ^ e merchandise, etc. But all
this is unnecessary. The ridiculously
low prices and the dcisirability of these
offerings speak for themselves. Join
the rush that will attend this sale to
morrow!
! '

16th street

S

THE AMERICAN BANK
St TRUST CO.
IT 0 m iL w r e n c s

/V S S O G I D

A -S

TH G

P V R A M ID S

Luncheon Sets, 13-piece,, $10
values ..........
$5.95
54-inch Luncheon cloth. $15
value ..................................$11.95
Luncheon set, regular $7 val
ue ........................................ $3.95
Baby bibs, 75c value............ 39c
Doilies big values at 39c, 50c
and up.

CLOSING OUT LINE OF
HANDKERCHIEFS

SMOKING ARTICLES

'T a b le and floor novelties and
tray specials (4 glass trays to
Complete stock to choose from. ' the set), special at.............. 75c
Pure linen and Swiss; colored
Mahogany floor smoking stands
or white, white embroidered or special a t ............................... 95c
beautiful colored designs. Box
Others from ................ 95e to $8
of 3, regular prices, $1.25 to
$1.75, in this close-out sale at, Mah Jongg sets from $7 ito $40
We are direct importersl which
box o f 3................................. 85c
means you will find ou^ prices
%
considerably lower.
A wide and varied selection of
Small Gift novelties including
CHINA W ARE; CLOSING
Bridge Sets, Table Markers,
OUT ENTIRE LINE
Bridge Scores and those “ some
thing different” Gifts you are
Dishes and bowls, priced from
in quest o f at prices ranging
25c up— marked at about 1-3
from $1 to ..................‘...-$1.75
regular price.
21-piece Tea
Sets, $12.50 values............ $7.50
20 per cent discount on entire
Others from $9.95 up.
line o f Genuine Bronzes, Chi
nese embroideries and French
EARRINGS AND BEADS
Tapestries.
The largest and Earrings in all colors and demost comprehensive line in the , signs in jade, amethyst, topaz,
west o f directly imported goods. sapphire, onyx, ruby, red, blue
and all colors, values to $2,
A few Beaded Bags, unusual at
special at pair....................... 75c
$4.69 each.
A fine selection o f beads at
Book Ends, $3.50 values on sale 39c, 50c, $1, $1.25, $2 and oth
ers up to ................................$15
this week, pair.................. $1.75
Indestructible Pearls, $5 values,
Wonderful selection Genuine special at ........................... $2.95
Bronze Book Ends, priced from
Guaranteed against cracking or
$3.50 up.
peeling.

G. M. Harris Co.
5 1 9 Sixteenth Street
BETWEEN WELTON AND GLENARM

iP.

m m m m m m m sm m m m m m m m m m m m iim .

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

■■

Madeina napkins, $10 to $12.50
values,' doz.
...................$5.95
Hot Roll Covers, $1.50 values,
............................................ 89c
Handkerchie'f Cases, $1.25 val
ues ..........
69c
Cut work and Filet Towel,
$3.1>0 values ....................... $1.59
Madeira Towels, $lr.50 values,
............................................ 89c

CONDITION

The Denver C a ^ o lic Register
President o f Board, Rt. Rev. J. Henry. Tihen, D.D.; Editor and Manager,
Rev. Matthew J. AV. Smith; Printing Manager, Geo«ge H. Astler;
John J. Coursey; Associate Editor, Thomas JL Stanth.
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DOCH i HIKES
Ml P im Y EIIPimD BY

The following is from “ Catholie
Belief,’ written by Father Di Bruno,
with the American translation edited
The CATHOUC rUBUSIIIIIG
90CUSTT <!»*.>
A
by Father L. A. Lambert. Published
by Benziger Bros.
1A3
IM h
It is a pity that many Protestants
Takvhone Main S41S
D«aTW» Caio.
should be .so ill-informed about the
doctrines of indulgences as to sup
pose that it means the forgiveness of
Thursday, Deeembeir 13, 1923.
a sin, or a permission to commit a
sin.
By an indulgence is meant not the
OFFICIAL HOTICE
forgiveness o f a sin, o r a permission
to commit a sin, but the remission
The Catholic Seriates haa ouz fullest approval as to Us pw>
through the merits o f Jesus Christ,
pose and method of publication. We declare it tbs official organ of
o f the whole or part of the debt of
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-heart
temporal punishment due to a sin, the
ed support of our priests and peoplp. That support will make The
guilt and everlasting punisbrnrat of
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
which have, through the merits of
Jesus Christ, been already forgiven
+ J . HENRY TIHEN,
in the Sacrament,o f Penance.
May 1. 1918.
Bidiop of Denver.
Indulgences do not secure heaven,
but hasten the time of entering it to
those who have already secured
heaven by having obtained forgive
AS METHODISTS $EE OUR PRESS
ness o f their sins and put themselves
People outside the Catholic Church are beginning to real in a state of grace before death.
ize the tremendous advance that: has been made by the Catho Catholics believe that the power
lic press within the last few years. The day of the old insipid o f granting indulgences was left by
Christ to the Church. It is included
pietistic weekly that hardly contained a thrill a year has in
the promise made by Jesus Christ
passed, except in_one or two iso^ted dioceses. The Western to St. Peter: “ And whatsoever thou
Christian A dvo^ te, a Methodist Episcopal organ of Cincinnati, shalt loose upon earth shall be loosed
in a recent issue paid the following tribute to the Catholic pa also in heaven.” (Matt. xvi. 19).
'These Words contain an ample and
pers:
universal power, given to St. Peter
“ The Roman Catholic press; of this country is doing very and his successors, o f loosing a prop
efficient work. It is highly organized, and has entered almost erly disposed person from everything
every field of journalism. This has come about within the last that may hinder him from going to
few years. After the war there was an awakening of the heaven; and the debt of temporal
punishment does hinder for a tin»e
Church that was almost unprecedented. In all her depart at least a justified soul from going
ments she took on new life. Especially is this true in the field into eternal bliss; that is, until that
of journalism. A Catholic news ^service was organized, having debt be paid or remitted.
It may be said, at least accord
as its purpose the encircling of the world. It has units in al
to their principles, that Protes
most every large metropolitan center of all the great nations. ing
tants give, in their way, a kind of
It has in its service some ^ f the most highly trained and keen Plenary or full indulgence to every
est journalists in the world. It is spending thousands of dollars one, when they say that works o f
annually in promoting its enterprises. It has eighty-nine week penance are not necessary; but Cath
believe that from all of us poor
ly journals in this country, with a circulation of over one million olics
sinners works o f penance are re
and a half.
;
quired, and that the power of bind
“ Recently, at a meeting of Catholic men at Cincinnati, ing and loosing, which includes that
Ohio, the committee on resolutions gave especial mention to o f granting an indulgence, was left
only to the legitimate successors of
their press, commending it for; its eflftciency and urging the the
apostles, in whom alone this pow
Church to give it the highest rating as one of the essentials of er is still vested.
Thus the criminal Corinthian was
religious and church propagandia. That section of the report
reads: ‘Our Catholic press is now affording a news service um subjected to a very severe penance
by St. Paul. At length, however,
equaled in kind. We indorse the idea of a strong Catholic upon
the solicitation e f the brethren,
press, and urge the Catholic laity to take an active interest in the Apostle granted to that repentant
sinner an indulgence, suspended the
the support and development tljereof.'
“ We agree with them in their evaluation of their press. It punishment inflicted upon him, and
him to the communion of
is very modern and extensive. They are preparing to make it re-admitted
the faithful. (I Corinth, v. and 2
more so. They are not thinking of cutting it down and reduc Corinth, ii.)
ing it in the least. They are not grumbling over any deficits,
Experience proves that this grant
as the Methodists are. They are saying it is worth all it costs. ing o f an indulgence is very useful:
it encourages the faithful to deeper
‘ We can not afford to reduce; w^e must increase. The leaders repentance,
to have more frequent re
of the Roman Church are not looking backward or contemplat course to the Sacraments o f Penance
ing restrictions. They are looking forward, and are intending and Communion, and to exercise
works o f charity and devotion: for
to increase the number of their Journals.”
it is the doctrine of the Catholic
Church that, in order to obtain an in
MILLIONS FOR ORPHANS
dulgence, the soul must be in a state
The ambition of a man to help fatherless, boys— an ambi o f grace, that is, must be free from
tion treasured through the years from apprenticeship to manu mortal sin; and the conditions for
facturer— has resulted in one of the “ most magnificent acts of gaining a plepary indulgence almost
always are, that the applicant should
philanthropy” on record. At the place near Hershey, Penn worthily receive the Sacraments of
sylvania, where he was bo.rn and reared under humble cir Penance and the Holy Eucharist, as
reparation for the reception of the
cumstances; Milton S. Hershey, whose chocolate is munched by
. millions, established some years ago an industrial school for indulgence, and perform some out
works of piety. Therefore an
orphan boys. Recently it was announced that he had turned ward
indulgence granted only under such
over to it a fortune of $60,0p0,000, reserving for his own conditions, far from being an indueduses ?1,000,000 of preferred stock in his companies, a 1912 ment to sin, encourages us to repent
automobile, and his big home. ; Financially, the gift places the and do penance and other works of
It is a happy corrective of sin
Hershey orphanage next to Girard college in Philadelphia, as piety.
and a preservative against falling
the we^thiest orphan school ip the country.— Literary Digest. again into sin.________

FabUmkai W fck ly hy

We[ hope that the Hershey school will not be conducted
along the same lines as Girard college, where a clergyman of
any denomination is barred from the grounds. It does not mat
ter how well or well clothed boys are, it is a sorry philanthropy
that takes care o f them physically and deliberately neglects
the end for which they have been sent into this wmrld.
CHILD LABOR AND PARENTS’ WAGES
There are two ways to abolish child labor: by force of law
and by giving decent wages to the fathers, in order to make the
working of the youngster unnecessary. How much child labor
is due to poor wages of their elders is proved by the following
from The Michigan Catholic:
“ Attempts of employers tp exploit workers are not solely
responsible for child labor. Other important factors are the
ignorance and cupidity of paj-ents, as is pertinently pointed
out by The Industrial Barometer of Detroit. In the case of
some large familie# none of these reasons obtain, and the low
wages of the father are the chief cause. It is noteworthy that
in Detroit, which in general maintains a high wage standard
the ratio of working permits issued per 100,000 of population
is the lowest of any manufacturing city. Only 130 such per
mits were issued here in six months of this year while during
the same period nearly 19,000 were issued in New York. The
population of New York is nearly six times that of Detroit, but
the number of permits 146 times as many.
THE FOURTH DEGREE OATH
Dudley G. Wooten, well-known attorney of Seattle,'cast
some light on the antiquity of the fabrication which is libelously
circulated as the “ oath” of the Fourth Degree Knights of Co
lumbus, says The Seattle Northwestern Progress.
“ That oath was circulated by bigots four years before the
Knights of Columbus was organized,” said Mr, Wooten to a
x-epresentative of The Progre^.
“ As a matter of fact, in 1,873,1 translated it from a Latin
version, which the bigots of thdse days said was the Jesuit oath
at the request of a Baptist pi’pacher, S. A. Hayden, of Texas
Hayden published it in the Texjas Baptist Herald.”

STUDIO

We Have Just Installed the New

H O L L Y W O O D HI LITE
Pictures now made in the Moving Picture Styles
827 16th Street, corner Champa
Over Woolworth’a Store <

loss: but he himself shall be saved,
On Purgatory
Purgatory is a state of suffering yet so as by fire.”
The ancient fathers, Irigen in the
after this life, in which those souls
are fo r a time detained who depart third century, St. Ambrose and St.
this life after their deadly sins have Jerome in the fourth, and St. Augus
been remitted as to the stain and tine in the fifth, have interpreted this
guilt, and as to the everlasting pain text o f St. Paul as relating to venial
that was due to them; but who have sins committed by Christians which
Ware}iou«e, 1521 Twentieth St.
on account of those sins still some St. Paul compares to “ wood, hay,
Phone
Main
1340
Office, 601 Fifteenth St,
debt o f temporal punishment to pay; stubble,’ ’ and thus with this text they
as also those souls which leave this confirm the Catholic belief in purga
world guilty only of venial sins. In tory, well known and believed in their
ARTISTS COLOR-SPECIALISTS PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
purgatory these souls are purified and time, as it is by Catholics in the pres
rendered fit to enter into heaven, ent time.
In Matthew (chap. v. 25, 26) we
where nothing defiled enters.
Catholics belieVe that a Christian read, “ Be at agreement with thy ad
5 2 5 FOURTEENTH ST. ‘ DENVER
r>HONE MAIN 5721-22
who died after the guilt and ever versary betimes, whilst thou art in
BEST
'EQUIPPCD
PHOTO-ENCRAVINC
PLANT IN tHE WEST
lasting punishment o f mortal sin have the way with him; lest perhaps the
DAY
AND
NiCMT
SERVICE
‘
adversary
deliver
thee
to
the
judge,
been forgiven him, but who, either
CH AR LE S n. LA POlAJIL '-.—
CENUiAL M A N A G E R
from want of opportunity or through and the judge deliver thee to the o ffi
his negligence, has hot discharged the cer, and thou be cast into i<rison.
debt to the justice o f God, is in pur Amen, I say to thee, thou shalt not
go out from hence till thou repay the
gatory.
They beliete also that those Chris last farthing.”
On this passage St., Cyprian, Bishop
tians who die with tlie guilt o f venial
sin only upon their souls do not im o f Carthage, a father o f the third
mediately enter heaven, where “ noth century, says: “ It is one thing to be
ing defiled” can enter, but go first to cast into prison, and not go out from
purgatory for an allotted time, and thence till the last farthing is paid;
after being purified there from the and another to receive at once the
stain o f these venial or lesser faults, reward o f faith and virtue; one thing
are admitted into heaven. As to the in punishment o f sin to be purified
ilace, manner or nature of these suf- by long suffering and purged by long
erinc’8, nothing has been defined by fire, and another to have expiated all
sins by suffering (in this l i f e ) ; one in
the Church.
Thiffi label
As worlis o f penance have no value fire, at the day o f judgment to vuait
pi*otccts you
m themselves except through the ;the sentence o f the Lord, another to
merits o f Jesus Christ, so the pains receive an immediate crown from
* * * * ^'>* ^** ^ * * * ‘l>***^^*'H ‘* * * * * * * * * * * * '>** * * * * i '* i * * * * * * * *
o f purgatory have no power in them- Him.” (Epistle lii.).
Our Saviour said: “ He that shall
elves to purify the soul from sin but
only in virtue o f Christ’s redemption; speak against the Holy Ghost, it shall
LEO A . SPETNAGEL
EIUL RICKLY
or, to speak more exactly, the souls not be forgiven him in this world, nor
in purgatory are able to discharge the in the world to come” (Matt. xii. 32).
From this text St. Augustine ar
debt o f temporal punishment de
manded by God’ s justice, and to gues, that “ It would not have been
have their Venial sins remitted only, said with truth that-their sin shall
A
through the merits o f Jesus Christ, not be forgiven, neither in this world
nor in the wdrld to come, unless some
“ yet so as by fire.”
Abaohitely the Best
The Catholic belief in pui-gatory sins were remitted in the next world’.’
rests on the authority o f the Church (De Civiate Dei, Book xxL, chap. 24).
On the other hand w’e read in sev
and her apostolic traditions recorded
THE PH O N E -M A IN 3i47
in ancient hturgies and in the writ eral places of- Holy Scripture that
ings o f the ancient fathers, Tertul- God will render to every one (that is,
lian, St. Cyprian, Origen, Eusebius of will reward or punish) according as
Caesarea, Arnohius, St. Basil, St. e ^ h deserves; (See fo r e x ^ p le in
Ephrem of Edessa, St. Cyril of Jeru Matt, xvi. 27.) But as we can not
Office: 1436 Stout St.
W orks: 14th and Speer Bird.
salem, St.yGregory of Nyssa, St. Am think that God will punish everlast
brose, St. Epiphanius, St. John Chry ingly a person who dies burdened
sostom, St. Jerome, St. Augustine. It with the guilt o f venial sin only, it
rests also on the Fourth Council of may be an “ idle word,” it is reason
FAIR PRICES TO ALL
Carthage, and on many other author able to infer that the punishment ren • A SQUARE DEAL
NEVER IN A TRUST <
dered to that person in the next world
ities o f antiquity.
ill only be temporary.
That this tradition is derived from
the apostles, St. John Chrysostom
The Catholic belief in puragtory
plainly testified in a passage quoted does not clash with the following de
at the end of this chapter, in which clarations of Holy Scripture, which
N «r 0|Ma
he speaks o f suffrages or help for the. every
Catholic
firmly
believes,
Io4*p«nint ef All Unfair OaaibinatJoaa
departed.
namely, that it is Jesus who cleanseta
St. Augustine tells us that Arius us from all sins; that Jesus bore “ the
10 SERVICE STORES
10 SERVICE STORES
lilO W .lton St.
7X8 EisbtMnth St.
was the first who dared to teach that iniquity o f us all” ; that “ by His
tOl
Fourteenth
St.
TOO B u t C o lfu
it was o f no use to offer up prayers bruises wc are healed” (Isaias liii. 5>;
71( B u t SeTenteenth Are.
1001 Fourteenth St.
and sacrifices for the dead; and this for it is through the blood of Jesus
1541 Broadway
Z025 Champa St,
doctrine of Arius he reckoned among and His copious redemption that those
U t Broadway
1211 Bait Colfax
heresies. (Book of Heresies, Heresy pains of puragtory have power to
Fair Price, to AH Whether Quantity it Larce or Small
53d).
cleanse the souls therein detained.
There are also passages in Holy
Again, the Catholic belief in pur
Scripture fi*om which the ■fathers gatory is not in opposition to thosa
have confirmed the Catholic belief on texts o f Scripture in which it is said
this point.
that a man when he is justified is
St. Paul, in his first epistle to the translated from death to life ; that he
Corinthians (chapter iii, ll-lB j'writes:
is no longer judged; that there is no
“ F of other foundations no man can
condemnation in him. For these pas
lay, but that which is laid; which is sages do not refer to* souls taken to
Christ Jesus. Now, if any man build heaven when natural death occurs,
upon this foundation, gold, silver, but to persons in this world, who
precious stones, wood, hay, stubble: from the death of sin pass to the life
every man’s work shall be manifest; of grace. Nor does it follow that
for the day of the Lord shall declare dying in that state of grace, that is,
it, because it shall be revealed in in a state of spiritual life, they must
fire; and the fire shall try every man’s go at once to heaven. A soul may be
work, o f what sort it is. If any man’s justified, entirely exempt from eter
work abide, which he hath built there nal condemnation, and yet have someCOME IN AND SEE US
upon, he shall receive a reward. If
( Continued on Page 7)
any man’s work burn, he shall suffer

D U F F Y
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: Uniform

Butkr-Nut^
Biead

CLEANING and DYEING

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.

HERTZLER’S
WESTMINSTER LAUNDRY

The Alta Market anil Bakiiig Co.
Announces Change of Location
FROM 320 EAST COLFAX TO
400 EAST COLFAX

Hoan, • to 12: 1 to f

Fhoaa Ifata titT

1

RwUanea Fhona Tork ttSI

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
10th and CiUifaraia Sla.

Sulla 722 Mach BuiUinc

The DeSellem Fuel & Feed Company
CHAS. A. OeSELLSU

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
OfSet Talaphono Champa oao
Raaidaaaa Pbrnu Mata 42M

TMrtr-iKUl and Vaiaot 8<E
OeoTtr, Colorada

WHENIND EN VER

You Can Save Money and be Com
fortable By Staying at the

H O TEL O ’NEILL
14th and Stout St.-—Champa 7773~D cnver, Colo.
-A well conducted, clean, quiet hotel of 60 roomn, where a comfortable oiit«ido room for two pcr»ona
$2.W) per day; for one persou 51 .
arul- $1.50.
Two blocks from shoppinc and theater district.
Take car No. 9 at depot, get oR at Stout street, and walk one block to right.
THOMAS L. 0 ’NB:ILL, rroprietor

Better W ork at Moderate Prices
Plant:
Colfax and
Washington

The Gigantic
for qualify

Branch:
Fourteenth and
California

CLEANERS and D YERS
DO MEN READ CATHOLIC PAPERS?
Men’* Suit* Thoroughly Cleaned and Preued, $1.00
The Bishop of Southwark, England, at a recent meeting
Phone*, York 409 and York 5594
expressed the fear that Catholic men did not take as much in
terest in the Catholic press as'they should. So much the worse ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'I ♦ !$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
for the men of England.
The Register, judging by its mail and its advertising re
“ suits, seems to have more male devotees than female. Both as
sure us, however, that they read the paper. It is a good sign
when men are unusually intei’ested in religion.

G O O D M ILK

PREACHER IN POLITICS
Some years ago in Ohio, a more or less reverend gentleman
a member of the Legislature,; offered to sell his vote in a sen
atorial contest. When it leaked out, the chairman of the Re
publican party (the party of the vote seller) sighed wearily and
said: “ Just another case of aIpreacher in politics.” And some
day, if Bishop Blake has his way with his Red propaganda, the
world will make tlie same iremark ,about his Soviet-Living
Church.— Catholic Columbiaa.

NAST

From Inspected and Approved Herds

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL’S
CHRISTMAS SALE »
OF PIANOS, PLAYER.PIANOS,
TALKING
MA
CHINES, BAND AND STRINGED INSTRUMENTS AND
MUSICAL SUPPLIES
«

This year we are giving our Christmas Buyers the benefit of January reductions.
Make your selections now from our immense stock, and enjoy the splendid
savings.
SMALL PAYMENTS, AS USUAL.
BUY NOW— BEGIN PAYMENTS IN
JANUARY, IF YOU PREFER.
Steinway, Packard or Hobart M. Cable piano.
Hobart M. Cable, or H. L. Phillips player-piano.
Dno-Art reproducing piano.
Brafnbaeh Baby Grand, cut to.........................................$635
Bt(ESCHER saxdphone or
trumpet.
MARTIN guitar or mandolin.
PARAMOUNT banjo.
LEEDY drum outfit.
USED PIANOS, reduced to $87, $95, $115, $135, $150,
$175, $197, $225, $250 and upwards.
USED PLAYER-PIANOS,............$315, $350, $435, upward
USED TALKING MACHINES— all standard makes, $20,
$25, $40, $45, $55,' $65, $75.
GUITARS and MANDOLINS......................... _...$10 and $15
UKULELES............................................ ..$3, $6 and $12
BANJOS, famous student’s model...................... .............. $17
VIOLIN OUTFITS, complete, as low asu.............;...........$15
RADIO SETS, no reservations, discount.... ................... 25%
VICTOR REC(TRDS, Q R S rolls, sheet music.
MUSIC FOLIOS and musical supplies.
$27 CORNETS and TROMBONES, cut to ......................$18
STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

I

PASTEURIZED
Bottled by Machinery.

It U the Milk You Need

W indsor Farm Dairy
PHONE MAIN 5136

1625-31 CALIFORNIA STREET

%
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Thursday. December 13, 1923.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PARISH MEN TO COOK
SODALITY MEETING
AND SERVE DINNER
POSTPONED FOR WEEK

i; Children’s
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
A corned beef and cabbage dinner
Next Sunday is Communion Day
will be served in the Blessed Sacra fdr the young ladies o f the parish,
;i Gifts
ment parish hall by the men of the but the regular meeting o f the so
parish on rmxt Tnesday evening from ciety has been postponed from Thurs
until all are served, to inaugu day o f this week to Thursday o f next
:; at Reduced Prices :: 5:30
rate a new kitchen just installed. week, Dec. 20. This meeting wrill be
♦

_______

<> The men have scorned the help o f the composed o f a short business meet
women o f the parish in the prepara
tion o f this dinner, and the cooking,
serving and all preparations will be
made by the men themselves.
No
fixed charge will be made, but it will
be left to the patrons to make a do
nation in proportion to the amount
of shtisfhction they experience from
the meal. A musical program will
be given during the meal and enter
tainment will be provided afterwards.
A general invitation to the public to
test the culinary skill o f the men
has been extended.

Berkowitz
1522 California

Special— All-W ool Suits
2 Pairs Pants
$22.50, $29.50, 32.5Q

London.— Unusual academic dis
tinction has been achieved by Sister
Mary Raphael o f Birmingham Con
vent, a native of Mount Charles, Ire
land, at the University o f St. An
drews, Scotland, where she has been
awarded tho' degree o f licentiate in
arts. Sister Raphael received the de
gree, which is dilficult to obtain and
rarely awarded, with double honors.

Alto a full line of
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
Prices Reasonabie

^Choice Selection of Religious
Goods for Christinas (rifts
PRAYER BOOKS
Key of Heaven. 2% x 3% inches^ Leather Bindings.................................. 75c to $2.00
(Jolden Key of Heaven, 3 x 4 l\ inches. Leather Bindings.........- ...........$1.00 to $2.50
Large Key of Heaven, very large itype, S'/ii x 5% inches, Leather
Bindings ................................. i............ ............................. ......... .......... $1.25 to $9.00
Vesl Pocket Prayer Book, 2% x 4% inches, Leather Bindings.........7Bc to $2.00
Knights of Columbus Manual, Vpst Pocket Size.................
$1.35 to $5.00
Manual of Prayers, recommended iby-the American Cardinals,
Leather Bindings .................j ...................... -— ................ ............. $2.00 to $12.00
Father Uasance’s Prayer Books
My Prayer Book, Leather Bindings.................................
$ i a 5 to $8.50
The Catholic Girl’s Guide, Leather Bindings........................................... $ 135 to $830
R o l y b ib l e s
8 incBcs,
teather Bindings...;.........................$3.00 to $12.00
Illustrated, Size 5',a
s, Le
NEW TESTAMENT
Size 3Va x 6 inches. Leather Bindings...........................- ......... ............... $ 1 3 5 to $3.00
FOLLOWING OF CHRIST
Size 2% X 4% inches. Leather Bindings.................................. ............... $ 135 to $2.50
ROSARIES
Precious Stones in popular colors,' mounted on Rolled Gold and
Solid Gold ................................,............................................................ 75c to $50.00
All Sterling Silver Beads.............1-............................................................ $2.50 to $50.00
Ro-sarics in Rolled Gold. Sterling Silver Cases..........................
_$3.00 to $10.00
Irish Horn liead.s..............................1..........................................
7Sc to $ 135
Mother of Pearl and I..a Tausca Pearl Rosaries...................... ............ 50c to $15.00
KMIGHTS O f COLUMBUS EMBLEMS
Including Rosaries, Scapular Lockjets, Buttons, Charms, Rings,
Pen Knives, Cuff Links........ i ............ - ...................................'......
SOc to $25.00
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA
Emblems, Buttons, Rings............. (.............
$1.00 to $7.50
RPSARY CASES
Leather and Mother of Pearl....... ............................................... ........... 35c to $1.50
BOOKS
1.10
Father Finn’ s Popoular Boys B()oks.............................$ 1.00 net; Postpaid
2.15
Isabel Clarke’ s Novels...................
2.00 net; Postpaid
Uncle Frank’ s Mary...........
1.60
1.50 net; Postpaid
Quest of Mary Selwyn....
1.60
1.50 net; Postpaid
Moondyne Joe.............. ...................
1
35
1 3 5 n et; Postpaid
’Teen and Tvrenties.................. .......,.............. ................... ! 1.50 net: Postpaid
1.60
The King of the Golden City, by Mother Mary
2.70
Loyola, Boxed............................;.................................... 2.50 net; Postpaid
Sister Theresa of Lisieux, “ The Little Flower of
3.65
Jc-.-.is.’’ Kanrtsonie ClothBinding, Boxed......... ......... 3 3 0 net; Postpaid
2.15
Father Ryan’s Poems.................. 1.............................
2.00 net; Postpaid
3.70
Life of t:h,-:-’t, by Papini........... j.............................
3.50 net; Postpaid
Life of Cardinal Gibbons, 2Vols..,....................................... 10.00 net; Postpaid 1030
W e ha-.e iii stccli a larje variety of Catholic Books of ail Publishers,
WRITE FOR BOOK CATALOG
HOLY CARDS
A large va icty of Holy Cards..;...j................................................................... 5c to 2Sc
STATUES
Composi.ion, Metal, Ivory and Marble......................................... $1.00 to $10.00 net
MEDALS
Scapular, Miraculous and Art Medals......................................... ................ 10c to $5.00
CHAINS AND CROSSES
Rolled and Solid Gold...................... i.......................................... .........,........... 50c to $530
•
PICTURES
Framed and Unframed....................i ............................................................. 25c to $35.00
hiEDALLlONS
Glass, Celluloid and Metal............................................................. - ............... 20c to $1.50
CANDLESTICKS, CRUCIFIXES
Glass, Wood. MoUl....;...................+............................................................ 25c to $50.00
FEAST AND FAST DAY CALENDARS
lOc, 25c, 40c
iALMANACS
Catholic Home AnniiaL...................i —................................ .......... 25c net; Postpaid Z9c
. ................................... ................ 25c Postpaid
Regensburger Marien Kalcndar...... 1
Sacred Heart Almanac..................... i..-'.............................. ;......... ..................17c Postpaid
Many other suitable goods on hand.
the article wanted for a present. |

Write

or visit our

All goods sent Post Free except those marked “ net”
remitted.
I

ing and then the time will be given
over to a Christmas party.
An the
young ladies are urged to be present,
but it will be necessary for the sec
retary, Miss Fritz, to definitely know
how many will be present. I f plan
ning to attend, please communicate
with Miss Fritz or Miss Moon.
The Young Ladies’ sodality has
also" announced that the members will
provide Christmas stockings fo r the
tree given the school children. Fol
lowing a Christmas party hield on
Friday afternoon, Dec. 21, school
will be closed until after the New
Year.
On Wednesday evening the dioce
san meeting o f the Holy Name was
held in St. Catherine’ s hall.
Mrs. Catherine Walsh was buried
from St. Catherine’s church with
Requiem High Mass at 9 o’ clock on
Monday morning.
Class leaders in St. Catherine’ s
school for the month o f November
iare: 2nd grade, Walter Buckley; 3rd
grade, William Buckley; 4th grade,
Ralph Archer; 5th grade, Maxine
Quigley; 6th grade, Mark Dunn; 7th
grade, Louise Krabacker; 8th grade,
Irene Mundwiller.
Nellie Stack, one o f the school
children, is reported to be quite ill.
The St. Vincent de Paul society
would like to receive donations to aid
in the Christmas work.
During Father Mannix’s absence
he was called upon to make the ad
dress at the opening o f the Elks'
home in Leadville.
Sympathy is extended to Misses
Marie and Theresa McLoughlin in the
recent loss o f their brother and
nephew. Mr. McLoughlin was killed
by a fall from an aeroplane while in
service in Houston, Texas.
Miss
Marie McLoughlin left for the scene
of the accident on Monday evening.

HOLY ROSARY FAIR
PROVES SUCCESSFUL
(Holy Rosary Parish)
The annual fair o f Holy Rosary
parish, which was held during Thanks
giving week, was very successful and
a nice sum o f money was realized fo r
the church. The first prize in the
doll contest was won by Miss Mary
Cangar, with the second prize going
to Miss Cecelia Kovac and the
third to Miss Lillian Horvat. The fair
was held under the direct supervision
o f Father Judnic and it was due
largely to his work that the affair
^ o v e d such a success.
'The members o f the Holy Name
society received Communion in a body
on Sunday morning, and despite the
bad weather nearly every member
was present. The business meeting
was held on Sunday evening after
services, and the members Voted to
equip a library for the use o f the
society.
PARTHENON MARBLE
DISCOVERED AT VATICAN
Rome.— A Parian marble head be
lieved to have formed part o f the
decorations o f the Parthenon at Ath
ens has been discovered in a heap of
lumber in one o f the Vatican store
rooms by Professor Amelung; The
head is declared to be the only relic
of the famous temple in Italy. Pro
fessor Amelung recently obtained
permission to examine the Vatican
store rooms for art treasures.

storeand you will find

on receipt of amount

The James Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.
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1638-40 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.
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THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR CO,
CHEVROLET
Laka Plata and Fadaral Baalavari
Phoaa Callup 4200

0 * 0 » 0 * * * 4 » * 0 * * * * * * * 0 | l» » » <

New Limousine Hearse Recently Added to the

Motor Equipment o f

Page Five

Fatb Walsk is Officers Elected
SaHlay Siieaker by Holy Name

James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Murphy’* Root Beer
ST R i^D

THEATRE BUILDINQ

1E34 Cnrti* St.

; TRIANGLE CLEANERS ;
AND DYERS
J. E. Flynn, Prop.
> Men’ * Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 7Sc < >
> 1827 PARK AVE.— Our New Homs i >
Phoaa York 2377

Denvar, Colo.

(St. Philomena's Parish)
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
ThaOMaat and Uoat IMiabla Asaata
On last Sunday evening the par
The Holy Name society at its meet
for Hotel Help in tho W ait
ish was honored by the presence of ing Monday evening, elected the fo l
Uala and Famala Halp Sant Srarr*
wbara when R. R. Fara ia Adranaad,
HELEN WALSH
Father Francis Walsh o f the Cathed lowing oflScers fo r the coming year:
ral, who preached on the ‘Parable President, W. R. Kaffer; vice-presi
[ Optomatrut and Optician 11
o f the Seed.” Father Walsh is an dent, Al. G. W erle; recording secre
exact, erudite and cultivated speaker, tary, Carl M. Gtt (re-elected); fi I ' AD voTk nealTM my panoBri
attcnthni.
always delivering an address o f great nancial secretary, Richard Hutton
finish and nicety o f word, and it is (re-elected); treasurer, John H.
OPTICAL SHOP
a matter o f serious regret that the Spillane.
$25 SlztMBtlk StTMl
MAIN 4M
182* LARIMEB
inclement weather interfered as ex
Oaonar, Cola.
The society resolved to provide ma
Dm w . Calo. i
tensively as it did with the attend chines to bring the boys of the choir 1 ciiu w a 1*30
Eateb. 1880.
Xra. J. Whita, Prop.
ance.
to the church for the early Mass
Next Sunday evening the parish Christmas, and to serve a breakfast
entertains another master o f the fo r the choir-boys in the assembly
spoken word, when Father David T. room o f the rectory, following the
O’ Dwyer will- speak.
It is to be Mass. Funds to defray the expenses
hoped that the church will be filled, of the breakfast wilt be procured by
THE BEST OF DAIRY PRODUCTS
lest St. Philomena’s acquire a repu a Christmas trukey party, to be held
Strictly
Sanitary. Prompt attention to all Deliveries
tation for indifference toward schol Thursday evening, December 20, in
Phone, Gallup 395-J
arly sermons. This is an opportuni the school building. Every member ;; Phone, York 9244
1626 East 25th Avenue
4036 Tejon
ty to invite Protestant friends, if o i the parish is invited to attend
you like to display our learning be this turkey party.
fore them.
The Junior Holy Name society will
Sunday morning the pastor imb meet in the assembly room next Mon
M. O’Keefe, President; HaiKaret
ilicly congratulated the Young Ladies’ day evening.
O’ Keefe, Sec’ y-Treas.; Walter J.
sodality on the large number who re
Kerwin, Vice-Pres.; Fred Braun
The members o f the grade school
ceived Holy Communion.
He also
unit
of
the
Junior
so
^
lity
renewed
said that it had been an inspiration
to see numbers who had received our their act o f consecration and new
Lord on the three consecutive days, members were received into the so
first Friday, the Feast of the Immacu dality at a ceremony held last Fri
late Conception and Sunday, as had day afternoon by Father Smith. The
been previously suggested by him. seventh and eighth grade girls were
Tha Blessed Sacrament is the great entertained by Margaret Lament in
channel o f grace to man and it is a social meeting at her home last
Friday evening.
never closed except by us.
The concert given by the combined
Mrs. Loritz has perfected the block
system to the highest pitch o f effi boys’ vested and adult choirs at the
827 FIFTEENTH ST.
ciency and is certainly t* be congrat Woman’s club auditorium last week
ulated on the thorough and expedite proved to be a musical treat to as
Phone Main 6440
canvass o f the parish which it makes many as attended. The program was
Diamonds, Pearls, Silver,
not only possible, but easy. On Fri as follows:
SEE OUR XMAS STOCK
First part. Sacred Concert— chorus,
ware. Cut Glass
day at 2 o’clock, the captains and
their block workers will meet at Mrs. Hymn o f Praise,” Gounod; the
Loritz’s home, 1468 Detroit, where combiaed choirs. Solo and chorus,
they ■will give the final reports on the “ Salve Regina,” Capocci; the Rev. F.
sale o f the tickets for the Denham G. Smith and the boys’ choir. Trio,
benefit next Monday night. Father “ Ave Maria,” Owens; Mrs. Chas.
Higgins will be present,to hear the Mudd, Miss Dsisy Schroeder, Chas. L.
reports and to confer the accolade of Mosconi. Chorus, “ Gloria in Excelhis approval. After the business is sis Deo,” Battman; the boys’ choir.
disposed o f there will be a social Solo and chorus, “ Sanctus” from
“ Messe Solennelle,” Gounod; the commeeting.
•
Requiem High Masses this week ibined choirs; solo by Chas. L. Moswere for Father Donovan on Monday, eo|j. Saxaphone solo, Master Edw.
requested by a friend; Mrs. Margaret Day; saxaphone solo, Master Herman
Bradey on Friday, requested by her Schmitz, accompaniment by Gene
sons; Mr. Bernard Ford on Saturday, vieve Schmitz; cornet solo. Master
las. Nevans.
requested by his mother.
Second part, Secular Concert—
Mr. T. J. Kerin, brother o f Mrs.
C.| H. Webster o f this parish, is seri chorus, “ Carolina Mammy,” the boys’
ously ill and was prayed for last choir. Solo, “ I •Hear You Calling
Me,” Master George Learned; violin
Sunday.
Mrs. Mulcahy, 1282 Adams street, obh'gato, Jack Halter. Solo, (a )—
who lately suffered the loss o f her “ Come Down Laughing Streamlet,”
Spross; (b ) — “ 0 Sole M io;” Miss
daughter Nora, is now very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O’Fallon, Daisy Schroeder. Chorus, “ Barca
1336 Josephine, are rejoicing over rolle,” from “ Les Contes d’ Hoffman,”
another baby in their home, and Mr. Offenbach; the boys’ choir. Solo, (a)
BE A GOOD FELLOW
and Mrs. E. J. O’Connor, 1327 Clay “ I Need Your Love, and You,” Jes
ton, announce the arival o f a baby sie Jewitt; (b) “ Coming Home,” WilSolo,
daughter.
The love o f God im leby; Mrs. R. W. Hynes.
plants the love of children and it is “ Love’s Sorrow,” Shelley; Chas L.
leautiful to contemplate the sweet Mosconi. Solo, “ Rosalie,” De Koven;
welcome they receive in Catholic Mrs. Jewel Bell. Solo, “ Roamin’ in
the Gleamin’,” Harry Lauder; Joe
homes.
The pastor extends his congratula iFlood. Duet, “ The Same Old Story,”
tions to Mr. Bradbury; for the choir, from musical comedy “ Glory,” Tier
which has always been so good, is ney; Mrs. Bell and Mr. Flood. Chor
continually improving, and is now us, “ The Parade of the Wooden
source o f both edification and Soldiers,” Jessel; the boys’ choir. Ac
companiment by Mrs. M. J. Halter.
pride. '
The recently organized Holy Name Rev. F. G. Smith, Director.
The Altar society will receive
society' will be represented at the
city-wide conference to be held at Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
See the entire line at
Sunday.
St. Catherine’s next Wednesday.
T’he work o f organizing the new
The servers have never been in
r
such excellent form as at present, parish is proceeding very nicely. The
and the precision and poise with difficulties encountered are many
which they serve High Mass put them but these obstacles can be overconw
beyond criticism. In considering the by the more than willing members
Drivilege o f serving at Mass, remem- who live in the new district. Ways
)er that the server comes next to the and means are already being devised
celebrant in receiving the blessings through which funds can be raised
621 Sixteenth S t
for the proposed chapel which will
of the Mass.
Miss Evelyn Caron o f 1675 Cook be started next April.
There will be a meeting o f the
street has just returned from Ne
braska City, Nebr., where she went league o f the Sacred Heart on next
on a peculiarly sad errand.
The Tuesday afternoon in the assembly
death o f Mr. Wm. J. Miller was no room o f the rectory.
The Young Ladies’ sodality basket
ticed in this column a few weeks
ago, but possibly many o f his friends ball team is now arranging a game
did not know that he was soon to for next week with some outside team.
have been married to Miss Caron and The time and place will be announced
it was a tragic alternative that took Sunday. The team considers itself
her to Nebraska City to stand beside very fortunate in being able to ob
his grave; to be torn apart by death tain the services o f Miss Garnett as
ere they had been united in life, has coach. Miss Garnett has charge of
a sting o f bitterness that appeals the gym work at both Loretto
strongly to their many friends who Heights and St. Mary’s academy.
The Young Ladies’ sodality at. the
now may only offer sympathy where
they had hoped to offer felicitations, Tast meeting discussed in a lively
Mr. Miller was a fine Catholic man, manner the activities o f the members
whose first thought after the accident in visiting the sick and looking after
which caused his death, was to ask for the orphans at the State home. Let
a priest and make his confession and ters o f appreciation from the sick
receive the last Sacrament while still who were visited at Thanksgiving
in complete possession o f his facili time were read at this meeting. It
ties, after which he left messages for was planned by the sodality to re
his mother and his brido-to-be. May peat this corporal work o f mercy
they find in them and in contempla again at Christmas time. A council
tion o f his virtues the in^iration that meeting will be held this coming week
will lead them to resignation and to make arrangements for all the
Christmas activities. Extensive plans
peace.
are being made to make the Christ
mas party this year a most enjoyPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS able event.
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CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

DELUXE CREAMERY CO.

O^Keefe
Denve/s
Quality Jeweler

Give Her A BOX o f

HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

American Lady
Corsets
Fashionably Boned
with Mighty Bone

DRa Fa La BAKER, Chiropractor
Special attention to acute and chronic nervous disorders.
403 Interatate Tru*t Bldg.

Phone Champa 4985
I I I 11I I II

“ KNOWLEDGE IS SERVICE”

FOR REAL LUMBER SERVICE TRY I
THE DENVER LUMBER COMPANY
Main 4248

The
Best

Larimer Street at 2nd

for
Children

FRINK D A IR Y C O M P A N Y
The Home of T u ll Cream MUk

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

York 4800

CONDITION

Model A— Made of coutil, with elastic sec
tions over hips, and elastic band at top,
$2.50.
Model B— Of fancy flesh-tone brocade,
with sections of surgical elastic over hips,
$5.00
Model C— The panels back and front are
of fancy brocade. Inserts of surgical elas
tic over the hips. The back extends far
enough to^ive the desired flat effect, $3.50.
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Page Six

“ It is the desire o f the writer to holding high and important places in
ord o f worth-while achievement th* .ow plane o f political expediency
Republican party possesses, to sit alone would be unworthy— although .serve as a member o f the committee Republican councils, such as your
supinely by while this attack upon such a consideration would demand |on platform and resolutions o f the selves, will favor the adoption of
our institutions gathers strength? that the opportunity be embraced— next Republican National convention, such a plank and will actively assist
Par^s.— Following the ceremonies
Are we to remain qtiieScent while but elementary justice, re.-?pect f o r ] I f he is .so privileged, it is hi.s pur- in iM adoption.
at Awgnon, the sixth centennial o f
the struggle Between visible and in iaw and order and the simple duties pose to propose a plank condemning
“ SinceFely,
the canonization o f Saint Thomas o f
visible government continues? Are o f ordinary citizenship all compel an the Ku Klux Klan, its principles, and
“ R. B. CREAGER,
Aquin was celebrated in Paris by
we to fail our Catholic, our Jewish, open and courageous condemnation its practices and repledging and re“ Member for Texas.
solemn ceremonies and also at Tou
and
defiance
o
f
this
assault
upon
I
dedicating
the
Republican
party
to
our foreign born, and our Ne^ro fel
louse where the body o f the saint
low citizens in their time o f need? American fundamentals. No pqliti- those principles o f tolerance and per- “ Brown.syille, Texas,
rests in the magnificent Roman basil-1
,
t>„„„
“ December 5, 1923.”
against and in condemnation o f the
“ This is a vital question with them. cal party .should command o f merit sonal and religious freedom with
ica of Saint Sernin.
, (Continued from Page 1)
popular
support
that
remains
hesi-'which
this
letter
so
inadequately
order
and
its
principles
Their very status as American citi
A t all the ceremonies, which con- oivll, religious and economic equality
o f ntute under existing condi- deals.
“ I am attaching as an exhibit a zens is qt stake, if the Ku Klux Klan tant
tinued for several days, the offices!®^
citizehs of dur country
tions,
' “ It is my earnest hope that men p a t r o n i s e o u r a d v e r t i s e r s
prevails,
they
are
relegated
to
the
copy
o
f
the
masterly
letter
of
the
w ere. celebrated and the panegyrics 1 ^‘Proscription o f the classes named
position
o
f
inferiors,
their
rights,
Honorable
Henry
A.
Wi.se,
afterwards
delivered by religious of the Domini-!is jinevitably leading to proscription
can order. The immense naves o f j as well as those who, while not of Governor o f Virginia, upon Know- their privileges ahd their immunities
Saint Sernin were crowded with faith th^se classes, protest against or re Nothingism. This letter, written in secondary and subordinate to those
1854, is the most able, eloquent and o f self-styled ‘ One hundred per cent
ful. The decorations were magnifi fuse to join ih the proscription
Americans.’
cent and the shrine containing thej
|;As an i n e s c a p a l^ ^ d n « | « ; ^ ^
“ Do we as Republicans feat to take
body o f the angelic doctor was placed copsequence,
liberty upon which-this gov- sides in this controversy? We are
above the altar, surmounted by a ditided into conflicting, groups andl
foxxnded of which I am ju.stly proud o f the hi.stot^ and the
painting representing the triumph of
clas.ses.
. „ . Iaware. Its logic i s unanswerable and record o f achievement o f the Repub
the saint.
'“ Though possibly never at all in-jij,
applicable to the conditions that lican party. This pride i.s not in the
tepded by those who originated this j confront us today as it was to the fact that we have prevailed at the
CATHOLIC PHYSICIST
order, the anonymous nature o f itsjgj„^iigr problems facing our fathers Dolls and consequently elected .office
HONORED BY FRANCE membership, the secrecy, the con-1 seventy years ago. I invite its care- holders more frequently than the op
eejalment of identity beneath masks
posing party.
This pride is based
Toulou.se.— Msgr. Germain, Arch arid robes, the sense o f immunity that I *<q>he Know-Nothing party o f the upon and justified alone by the fact
pisnop
01
touiou.se,
was
commis.sioned
I
coinea
from
concealment
and
oaths
bishop o f Toulou.se, was commissioned
that the Republican party hqs, in the
by the grand chancellor of the Legion o f fealty to one another,
feeling |
past, with wisdom and foresight ^nd
o f Honor to present the cross o f thej of strength in numbers, have lead, Ignorance and prejudice must die high courage, taken sides on all queslegion to Canon Senderens,»the .schol-1wherever the Klan has grown strong, when brought fairly to the test of ions affecting the national welfare
arly physicist and chemist who has in-1 to the usurpation of governmentel American .sanity, American common Dr the interests o f any large number
vented a method of di.scovering de-J powers and functions, and to the de .sense and American sense o f fair of our citizens.
posits of loil and mineral. The pre-j velopment o f a species o f super-gov- play and justice; but it did not die
“ History shows we have taken the
sentation was made at the opening jernment— outside o f and superior to until Governor Wise and hundreds of
right
side in the great Inajority of
session o f the Catholic .Institute of Ithe law.
other courageous and patriotic men
Toulouse.
I “ In numerous instances the Klan of his day buckled on their armour cases, and the cause o f good govern
Modifying the traditional formula!has taken over the supervision o f pri and openly and courageously at ment, o f human lib er^ , and our
which is “ In the name of the presi- vite conduct and private morals; has tacked and exposed the hypocrisy, country itself, has been advanced be
dent o f the republic___ ,” M.sgr. Ger-I'^et itself up as a mentor, and, in too the narrowness, the intolerance, and cause o f the fact that the Republimain, when pinning the cross-on the! many instances, _as a tribunal for the ignorance that lurked under its an party has lived.
“ The Republican party has never
ca.ssock o f Canon Senderens, said :| judging and punishing. Anonymous pretensions. It did not die until the
been and is not cowardly. It does
In the name o f God first, in the! 'yarnings and commands have been
name o f the president o f the republic h^nt; vvhippings, tar-and-feathenngs, Lj^j^^j
wrote a plank into its not ‘trim.’ It does not dodge an is
sue where right and wrong are In
and o f the grand chancellor of the
national platforms condemning it volved. If it has commanded and to
i
. . . i-.
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Legion o f Honor, I proclaim M. Sen-| mitted. Reprisals have followed.
and its kind, and thus unmasked and
“ Irresponsible hoodlums, members disrobed it and let the light into its day commands the respect o f the
derens knight of the order.”
and, doubtless, in many instances, dark places. This plank is couched American people, it is because it has
non-members o f the Klan, masquer in dignified but forceful language always been bold and open and vig
FATHER R. T. GUILFOYLE
orous in the espousal o f the cause it
NEW ERIE CHANCELLOR a|<ling in the disguise of the order and Like Governor Wise’ s letter, it is as conceived to be just.
Under the protection o f darkness and applicable today as when written, and
“ If we are to continue to merit
Erie, Pa.— The Rev. Richard T. of concealed identity, have committed is well worth the reading. I am at the respect and the confidence o f th|^
thousands
o
f
cowardly
but
unpun
Guilfoyle has been appointed chan
taching a copy o f it as well, and_ask public, we must as a party take a
cellor o f the Erie diocese by the Bish ished outrages.
that it be read.
decisive .stand upon this issue as to
The Governor, the Attorney Gen
op, the Right Rev. John Mark Gan
“ There is no place in American the Ku Klux Klan. We must, in un
eral,
and
the
other
legally
consti
non. Father Guilfoyle succeeds the
life for a secret political dociety, equivocal language, condemn any and
— The spirit of desire to serve.
Rev. James H. Conlin who recently tuted authorities of one southeyi by whatever name it m ay be known all secret political societies as un.ttate
have
been
at
war
with
the
Klan
died. The new chancellor has been
•)r whatever principles it may advo American.
We must express our
— The spirit of “ live and let live.”
secretary to the Bishop since the in for two years and more, and .openly cate.
abhorrence o f attempted discrimina
etate
that
the
most
important
politistallation o f the latter in the see of
When political issues and govern tion between and pri^pcriptiori of
P o lic i- .r e no longer di. ^ e r i c a n citizens because o f race, re
I whether the visible and known gov
a graduate of St. Bonaventure
cussed on the hustings by men w th ifgion or accidental birth place. We
lege and seminary at Allegany, N. Y. ernment under the law and the con uncovered faces, but are determifti must condemn and oppose unlawful
stitution or,the invisible government
in secret conclave, in the darkness q f usurpation o f governmental func
o f the Klan shall prevail.
MARTIN J.
' “ In another state, where over night and by men whose identity is tions by any group or class. We must
CULLEN
2,500 unlawful whippings and tar- unknown to the general public, then demand a wholesome respect for con
LANDSCAPE
pnd-featherings had gone unpunished, indeed is this Republic in danger and stitutional guarantees o f right of
DESIGNER
its institutions in peril.
trial by jury, freedom from unlaw
Hom^ Grown Trooa, martial law was invoked against the
“ Today w'e are confronted with the ful searches and seizures, and for
I
|Ku
Klux
Klan,
and
bitterness
and
PUnU ftnd Seeds
luternatioruU Nursery ’.strife and'enmities engendered that spectacle o f a secret political organ those personal liberties written into
4575 Wyandotte
will last for a generation and do in- ization, in violation o f the most the Bill o f Rights for the protection
Gallup 330
icalculable injury to the common- sacred and fundamental principle: of all. We must reassert our un
N ifbts So. 5433W
underlying our laws and our const! changing faith in those fundamental
iwealth.
preaching
discrimination principles to tolerance and religious
“ Logical results have followed tution,
freedom without which this ‘ pre-emi
wherever the Klan has developed fSamst and
strength.
Fear and suspicion and !
^ ^ third of our entire Amen nent example in free government’
hatred have been given birth, neigh can citizenship— citizens, mind you cannot continue to endure.
— Sixteenth and Curtis, Denver—
OMMSDia
***vraDM
“ In this instance a rare opportuni
bor
has been set against neighbor, who are guaranteed by the constitu
Costly lurK. silk dresses, suits, nsts. lamp
tion and the laws o f the nation, and ty is offered us. The cause o f good
shades, curtains, will be handled with care if friend against friend, families have
you have them dyed or dry cleaned the been divided, schisms created in Pro of each and every state in the na government and principles so sound
-EFFICIENT GRUNU W A Y ".
Wholesale
tion, equal, and equal opportunities they cannot be questioned by serious
dyeing. Two days’ i.crvice parcel post our testant churches that are not doc with every other citizen.
and thoughtful men,, combine with
specialty.
4^ trinal but political, political parties
PhoM Maia 2SS4 and Main 62M
~ divided
d by differences not political 1
^ great political expendiency in calling for
^ ^
splendid rec action. To base this appeal upon the
but reitigious, and in instances, whole
communities have been turned, al-|
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
most literally, into armed camps,
I
where any overt act would start a|
bloody conflict.
“ Such is the fruit o f the Klan.
1 \ ■\ ; \ 1
PYORRHEA and DENTAL X-RAY
To close our eyes to the fact that it|
Honrs t-12 n.m., l - ( p.m.
‘V,
is aiming at political control and dom
SUITE 801 MACK BLOCK
ination is worse than futile. It isl
PiMiM Main 8288. loth A CiOUarata
criminal.
“ The Klan already controls the po-1
litical machinery o f more than one |
Democratic state. It is reaching out!
THE FRANK M. HALL
for the control o f other and Repub
DRUG CO.
lican states. Some o f the Klan lead
ers boast o f their aspirations for na
COR. LARIMER AND 87TH STS.
tional power. They claim the elec
Col».
tion o f a United States senator from |
the banner Democratic state.
“ No patience is to be had with the I
well intentioned individual who, while
WILLIAM E. RUSSELL
opposing the Klan, its principles and
Dealer In
its practices, advises against open
COKE, WOOD
and aggressive opposition, saying!
AND CHARCOAL such a policy but advertises it and |
adds fuel to the flame. As well ar
Office, 1523 W eltM St.
Yard No. 1, Larimer Bad 4tK gue that the fire department should I
Yard No. 2, Wazea and SStb' not be called out when the house isj
Pbooaa Main BBS, 588, 887
already partly in flames.
Yard No. 3, W . Alamada and Chirokaa
“ The Know-Nothing party o f the!
AUTOMOBILES o f leading makes— Jordans, Hud
SOLID m a h o g a n y SEWING BASKET with beau
MAHOGANY WINDSOR CHAIR with double cothb
y*****i
fifties, an intolerant secret political!
tifully turned pedestal, $9.75.
sons, Packards, Westcotts and Franklins— painted
society, strikingly similar to the pres
back and saddle seat. A very popular piece bf fur
in bright red, blue or green. Solidly built o f steel
ent-day Klan, continued to grow and]
niture, $17.75.
MAHOGANY NESTED TABLES; set o f three
to flourish, and even to threaten na-|
and equipped with pedals, steering gear, oiling sys
gracefully
designed
tables
that
make
a
very
ap
END TABLE in Sheraton period, attractively fin
tional domination, until a great polit-|
CHIROPRACTORS
tems and all the fixings. Every live boy wants
propriate gift, $32.00.
ical
party'courageously
set
its
face|
ished
in antique mahogany.
Semi-circular top,
Phone Main 2384
one— needs one. From $8.75.
like flint against , its further en
$ 11.00 .
SOLID
WALUNT
TELEPHONE
DESK
AND
4 208 McMann Bldg., 429 16th St. ; croachment, and wrote into its na-|
CHAIR. Light, strong and beautifully made in
VICTORS and COLUMBIAS in all sizes, types and
DOLL CARRIAGES in split reed with rubber tired
tional platform a ringing declaration
every detail, $25.00.
finishes. Plenty o f Christmas records, including
wheels and adjustable tops. In ivory or gray,
“ Adeste Fidelis,” “ Holy Night,” and Christmas
$4.75.
BED-SIDE SHADE o f rose silk, covered with
Cards.
blue net and ornamented with gold braid and
PEDAL SKIP, like a Kiddie Kar with pedals.
embroidered flowers. Silk cord. Complete, $9.75.
MAHOGANY GATELEG TABLE o f Colonial de
Painted red and has jingling alarm bell, $4.25.
sign, Size 36x46 with drop-leaf sides, X24.50
WALNUT TEA-WAGONS, with large, glass-bottomed tray and drawer in end. Drop-leaf sides.
TRICYCLE, 26 inches high with adjustable spring
MIRROR with grooved panels and decorative poly
Holds service for 6; $38.75.
seat and heavily tired wheels. Will give good serv
chrome frame o f latest design. Size 12x36. A
ice for all the children, $11.00.
very special offer at $12.50.
i
BED SET o f latest crinkled Austrian weave. In
blue, gold or pink with stripes o f darker tones o f
KELLY SCOOTER, the indestructible two-wheelfed
SMALL
MIRRORS,
18
inches
high,
8
inches
wide,
the same colors. Guaranteed sunfast; 9 feet long,
toy that scoots like the wind. Large size, $6.25.
with beautiful polychrome frames, $3.50.
$13.50.
t
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CENTENARY OF ST.
THOMAS OBSERVED
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Ciunmitteeman Says Klan Will lie
Issue at Republican Convention

“Christmas is the Station

on the road of life where
all trains stop

for one day

'

e a c h y e a r to fe e d th e
hearts of men”

i

Joslin^s

“ TAc Home-Like Store’*

— As people call it— is brimful of the Christ
mas Spirit:

— Selling good, reliable merchandise at
“ Fair” Prices— “ Fair” to you and “ Fair”
to us— is the Golden Rule of—

TP
‘J l

The Joslin Dry Goods Co.

(k o n d D r y C le a ^

DENTIST

For Children

For W om en

For the Home

COASTER WAGON, strong and good looking. Steel
disc wheels; 2 to 4 year size, $4.75.

HALL CHAIR o f good Chippendale deslCT with
cane back and blue-gray tapestry seat. Back is
handsomely carved, $26.00.

ITALIAN TORCHIERES for the hall. Polychrome
bases and tops and heavy parchment shades. Pair,
$8.50.
FOOT STOOL with genuine leather, velour or tap
estry tops. ^ fine gift for the elderly person,
$4.75.

I ZIMMER & DAVIS

'"1 jsii
''•.r^ni*'V..J- '■ ■
•^

m

T M IIB

E. R. CALLAHAN NOV. CO.
1633 Champa Street

3rd Door from the May |

Bus. Phone Gal. 408

Res. Phone Franklin 1517

Boulevard Mortuary
Association

KITCHEN TABLE and TWO CHAIRS in wfiite
enamel with metal top and drawer.
Just the
thing for the little make-believe, $9.00.

CARD TABLES in green leather or baize, $3.50
and $3.75.

MAMA DOLLS, that talk and sleep; dressed in
beautiful party clothes, with real hair, $5.00.

DINNERWARE is an appropriate gift. 40 open
stock patterns here to choose from. Prices are the
lowest in the city.

SMOKING STANDS o f all kinds at the very low
est prices. From $2.35 to $25.00.

JaS. P. McConaty, Manager
Residence, 1342 Milwaukee

MORTUARY, 3020 FEDERAL BLVD.

"

'

ONE PRICE CASH OR TERMS

i

FIFTEENTH AND LARIMER

i: Electric Lights for Xmas Trees
Sets o f nine lights as low as,
^ 1 7 C
La I O
per s e t ..... .......^..1......................................... ^ J
Mail orders promptly filled
Largest stock of fancy ahd colored bulbs in the city.

i:

Cahn-Forster Electric Co.
1524 Glenarm

********** I

Main 3117
11 M
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

St. Leo’s and S t
Elizabeth’s

What the World
Is Thinking

Page Seven

KING’S VISIT MAKES
NO CHANGE A T ROME

Catholic Doctrines of Indulgences and
Purgatory Explained hy Clergyman

The Osservatore Romano, official
organ to the Vatican, in a striking
article insists that the Holy See in
W. H. Henalei
John Henaler
nowise has abandoned its claim to en
HENSLER BROS.
joy the liberty and independence
which is its right.
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The statement is printed by way
Remodeling
and
Jobbing
a
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For Quality and Sendee
' (Continued from Page 4 ).
in purgatory continue to be mem- '
public, Literary Digest, Dearborn In o f protest against the deduction of
Goodrich and U. S. Tires
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
certain newspapers that the visit of thing to suffer for a time; thus.also bers o f the Church o f Christ, and that
dependent.)
Patronize
Phone Main 2267
ACCESSORIES
King Alfonso and Queen Victoria of in this world many are justified and they are relieved by the sacrifices of
VULCANIZING
the Mass, by prayer, and pious works,
The
French
ijeople
are
now
taxed
Spain signified the final renunciation yet are not exempt from suffering.
THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
W . C. B A U E R
Again, it is not fair to bring fo r  and alms deeds; these and other helps
about as heavily as they can be of Papal aspirations for the recovBILL HOLMES, Prop.
Successor to Fred Fisher
COMPANY
taxed without developing a danger^' e p ’ o f the temporal power, and in ward against the Catholic doctrine are called suffrages because they are
2304 W . 27th Avenue
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables ous political restlessness. The rev view of the constant reiteration dur on purgatory that text of the Apoca applied to them by. the faithful here
Colfax and Lofan
enue receipts for this year are ex ing the Spanish sovereign’s stay of lypse (Rev. xiv. 1 3 ): “ Blessed are the on earth, with the intention o f help
School Supplies
D. L. CAMERON
pected to reach 21,000,000,000 francs the idea that a settlement o f the Ro dead who die in the Lord. From ing them. Indulgences may also be
Opposite the Immaculate Conceptloi
1055 Eleventh Street
henceforth now, saith the Spirit, that applied to them.
o f which about 15,000,000,000 will man question was imminent.
Cathedral
The living can pray for each other
they may rest from their labors; for
PHONE CHAMPA 9180-W
GROCERY AND MARKET
be absorbed by interest payments on
The Osservatore Romano denies
efficaciously.
St. James the aimstle
,
their
works
follow
them,”
for
this
the public debt. The remaining 6,- that the Vatican, by granting permis
Phonci; Champa 808>809^eif
WM. P. KINGSTON
says: “ Pray for one another, that you
Phone Gallop 630
000,000,000 might suffice for other sion to the Spanish royalties to come text applies only to those souls who
die perfectly in the Lord, that is. may be saved” (v. 16). Why then
Everything in the line o f Di*ags and
STEAM, VAPOR AND HOT WATER expenditures if they were ruthlessly to Rome, acquiesced in “ the abnor entirely free from every kind o f sin, should we not be able to pray also
3160 W . Fairview Place
Sundries
pruned to the limit.
If, however, mal situation created for the Pontiff
HEATING
and from the stain, the guilt," and the with efficacy for the departed, espec
France becomes isolated and conse by the events o f September, 1870.’’ debt o f temporal punishment o f every ially since the souls in purgatory
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
THE GREEN S ^ O P
quently
is
forced
to
increase
her
ex
(It
was
on
Sept.
20,
1870,
that
the
sin.
Catholics beleieve that these quitted this life in the state of grace
Estimate* Cheerfully Given
penditures for military and naval troops o f Victor Emmanuel seized souls have no pain to suffer, in pur and love which, according to St. Paul,
wishes to announce!
;*hone, Main 5629. 124 1 C u rti* purposes, the 6,000,000,000 would Rome, a step which resulted in bring gatory, as is the case with the “ never falleth away?” - (I Corinth,
New Fall Styles in Velours, Velveta
not suffice.
ing the remaining states of the martyrs and saints who die in a per xiii. 8 ).
If death docs not break
The Newest Thing in a F i ^ Hat
Church into the theif.new kingdom of fect state of grace.
their ties o f love towards us, the
JACKSON PHARMACY
Life insurance policies o f $1,000,- Italy.)
Dressmaking and Hemstitching
It is usual to bring forward against same should not sever our bonds of
Uilery and Jacinon, DruggiaU
000 or more each are carried by 120
The paper recalls the encyclical of the Catholic belief in puragtory that love towards them, nor prevent us
Drugs, Toilet Articles, S u n ^ e i.
1774 HUMBOLDT |
Americans.
Benedict XV., three years ago, in text which says; “ If the tree fall to from doing what we can in their' be
Prescription, a Spoeialty.
which that' permission was first ac the south, or to the north, in wha'. half. The Jews retain in their lit
We
serve
Corbett’s
Ice
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QUALITY FOOD OljiLY
Montreal is in the throes of a corded and in which it was emphat place soever it shall fall, there shall urgy to this day the pious practice of
Prompt Delivery Anywher#
Phone So. 2355
school question, twenty-five per cent ically stated that the concession could it be.” (Ecclesiastes xi. 3.)
praying for the departed.
Feed and Poqltry Supplies
Table D’Hote Dianei^s
Cor. Alameda and So. Downing
of the schools having a majority of in nowise be interpreted as “ tacit re-,
This Catholic belief is comprised in
This
text
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and
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Paints and Oils
Fancy Steaks and Short Orders
Jewish pupils. The proportion now nunciation of our sacrosanct rights.’ ’ the truth that, when death comes, the those words o f the Apostles’ Creed, '
"I believe in the communion o f
A. J. GUMLICK
CARVER FUEL & FEED CO. is 11,974 Jewish pupils to 18,597 The article concludes: “ The wound final doom o f every one is fixed, and saints.”
LU ELLA CAFE
The natural meaning of this
others. Montreal schools are divided opened on Sept. 20, 1870, cannot be that there is no more possibility of
853 Santa Fe Drive.
Ph. So. 3126 between Catholic and Protestant
308 EAST COLFAX
cured by blandishments. It is, and changing it; so that one dying in a declaration being that we are in com
schools, the question of school as- will remain open until such measures state o f mortal sin will always remain munion of prayers with the saints,
whether. in heaven, in purgatory or
sessments has become an issue.
arc taken as will not only insure the in a state o f mortal sin, and conse
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If the present schedule of federal off, eleven years old, who boasted Catholics readily admit, for at death pression “ tremendous mystericfi” is
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salvation, and who, though sure of that the Lord may deal with them
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ately Compounded. We delWer anywhere
dency to reduce expenditures were that seem able to thrive in New state until after the ascension o f deserved. For this, which has been
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continued, it would be possible to re York” have taken $1,390,234 from Jesus Christ; neither, therefore, does handed down by the Fathers, the uni
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30, 1923, the federal government had compilation of the major robberies, not believe that those Christians who Greek and other eastern churches,
Your Patronage Solicited
Baby Goods and Art Goods
ordinary receipts of $4,007,000,000. hold-ups,” and burglaries, is paral die guilty only of venial sins unre both Catholic and schismatic, in
Choice Plants and Cut Floweir
436 South Broadway
Our Specialty
Its ordinary expenditures were $3, leled by other newspaper estimates pented of, and unforgiven, are con which the priest is directed to pray
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for the repose o f the dead during the
Miss Mary O’Rourke— Mrs. Wright 3708 Tejon
Creenhousess 34th and Curtia Streeta.
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;
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gold in a fire, and made fit to enter war, was one o f the important events
THE HOME OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COA8 which ended September 30, 1923, the
The Indian population of the into the heavenly Jerusalem, where in the visit o f the famous war official
results were even more favorable. United States is increasing.
“ there .shall not enter anything de to the United States. The general
THE B R O A D W A Y
The ordinary receipts of the gov
filed” (Apocalypse [Revelation] xxi. occupied a scat in the sanctuary,
ernment amounted to $4,102,000,000,
DEPARTMENT STORE
You will be treated right if 27) ; or, to use the language o f St. when he attended Mass in St. Stan
and the disbursements to $3,250,000,“ he himself shall be saved, yet islaus;’ church. A Polish flag was
COMPANY
you
patronize those who adver> Paul,
000. Out o f the surplus o f $852,000,so as by fire.” (I Corinth, iii. 15.)
blessed by the pastor of the parish
J. M. Cone., Pro*.
000 the treasury cancelled $686,000,- tise in the Register.
■hop PhoD. Vork 8111V
|
Catholics also believe that the souls during the services.
C
.
S
.
C
O
L
B
U
R
N
000 of debts and added $166,000,000
Rea. Fhon. T(iik 68I1J
21 to 51 South Broadway
Men’s and Boys' Furnishings to the net balance in the treasury.

Cathedral Pariih

-i

St. DominicU Pariih

St. Francis de Sales’
Parish

St. Joseph’s Parish
COAL

PLUMBING

THE FASHION

Annunciation Parish

St. Patrick’s t’ arish

St. Philomena’Is
Parish

Holy Family Parish

V. A. KISER I
Plumbing, Gas Fitting!and
Hot Water Fitting!

E, W. ROBINSON
LUMBER
"Everything for Bi^lding*’

2210 E. Colfax Aweniia '

THE P O W D E R PUFF
BEAUTY PARLOR

Yards, OflSce and Woodworking Mill
201 W . Iowa
Phone South 31

Shampooing, Marcelling, Violet Ray,
Scalp Treatments, Tar Vil^rator
Treatments

“ BETTER BREAD” BAKERY

J. B. Benjamin, Prop.
Bread Better Than Mother Made
3339 E. Colfax
Phone York 4048 Cookies, Cakes and Fancy Pastries
True Fruit Pies
Special Attention to Special Order*
BUEHLER TRANSFER CO. 1309 S. Pearl
Phone South 5581
MOVING, BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS
Experienced Men
York 701

12th and Madison

St. Catherine’s Parish
THE

GARFIELD MARKET
Fancy Groceries and Meats
A fter all, Quality and Service
are what count
\
L. S. Creed, Prop.

OBERHAUSER
PHARMACY

Tel. Gallup 1157
Denver, Colo
Your Neighborhood Drug Store
A t Your Servie. Alway.

That the world lost one o f its
shining lights in the passing of
3979 Tenny*on. Phone Gallup 3720W Charles P. Steinmetz is but to say
that he left behind a heritage that
McMANNAMY
neither wealth nor position can equal.
QUALITY GROCERY
Future generations will get the fuU
benefit of the achievements of this
Corner 38th and Raleigh
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit, remarkable ^man whose coming to
America as a poor youth marked a
Fresh and Smoked Meats
chapter in the history of invention.
Oysters, in Season
Perhaps too much is made o f the fact
Gallup 1827-W
that Charles P. Steinmetz came near
being excluded by the immigration
F. W. FELDHAUSER
authorities because of certain disabil
Fancy Groceries and Meat*
ities, particularly a deformity that
W e Sell at Down-town Prices
showed a stunted body with a large
Phoae Gallup 297. 4170 Tennyson St. head out o f proportion to his size.
Through the intercession of a young
MERIT GROCERY
American who had been his fellow4995 Lowell Boulevard
student at the Zurich Polytechnicum,
Steinmetz was allowed to enter. With
THE COLSON GROCERY CO. what results the accounts rendered of
his activity by the whole world at his
R E T A IL GROQERS
death are the most eloquent illustra
tion.
Order Phono 2533 Gallap

Shoes for the Whole Family

_

2349 W. 44th AVE., COR. ZUNI

3640 Tennyson Street

It would need another Charles P.Steinmetz to present effectively the
Directory o f
peculiar qualities that made the late
electrical genius and mathematician
so outstanding a figure in the world of
LOWELL GARAGE AND
o f Colorado
applied science. His mind partook
FILLING Sl'ATION
JAMES J. McFEELY
so much o f the imusual that even
Service with a Smile
CARLSON A STElNBACHg Pre^s.
Attomey-at-Law
those standing closest to Dr. StcinTHE HARMAN CASH S^ORiC
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Dorothr Stobb* and H. £ . S to^ a
425
Foster Building
metz frequently failed to plumb the
Gallup 1086
:i495 W . 82nd Ava.
Phone Main 4296
real depths o f his nature. If ever a
Dry Goods, Notions, School Supplies,
great intellect resided in a frail body,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fumishings,
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY 4
this was the case with him. He was
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
SCOFIELD
a scientist par excellence, and yet so
Paints and Varnishes
Attorneya-at-Law
naive in many ways that those who
278-280 Detroit St. Phone York 3953
On the badis of Quality, Service, Comfort
805-7 Syme* Building
knew him lov^d him for'exactly what
and Price we solicit your business on Solid Phone Main 189.
Denver, Cole. he was.
Special Christmas
3625 E A S T

York SCO

12TH A V E .

Oil
Franklin 1172 Autokrat
Havotine Oil

MobiloU
Powerin. Gm
North Sid. Distributen for O.U.A.C.
C*rbur.tDr*

St. John’s Parish

Attorney’s-at-Law

(iI>T -<0

.

O V E R

$ 1 4 0 ,0 0 0
%

in Interest will be credited on December
26th to the Savings Accounts o f our
Patrons* This comfortable fortune repre
sents the earnings on their Savings for
the last six months*

Sacred Heart Parish

Leather Shoes for Men, Women and Children

PHOTOGRAPH OFFER
One $3.00 Portrait ABSOLUTELY FREE
with each $2.00 Dry Cleaning or Oyeing

G.. H.

American Cleaners and Dyers
THOMAS F. CLUCAS, Prop|
Wc call Tor and deliver in any part of City
Cor. 6th and Milwaukee Phone York S609-J

WILLIAli H. ANDREW
“ A long step forward in the defi
Attorney-at-Law
nition of the rights and privileges—
615 Charles Building
McDEVITT
or lack o f them— o f unassimilablc
Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo. aliens
in the United States,” in the
Ph. Ch. 3941-W

FIVE POINTS SHOE STORE
2563 Welton.

WALTER EAST
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

'5

in

Presentation Parish

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MAS SEY

2300-2302 Larimer St.
Telephone Main 1489

Can Supply You With Anything
Grocerie*, Meat*, Hardware^ Dry
Good*, Notion*, Shoe*, Paint*, School
Supplie*, Fire Inyurancg
Give us a trial and be convinced
716 Knox Court
Phone South 299

THE BARNUM PHARMACY
M. A. Emeson, Prop.
Phone South S5S6

J.

D. T H O M A S S O N

GROCERIES AND MEATS
Fruits and Vegetables
Oysters in Season
Free Delivery
3401 Elizabeth Phone Franklin 773

JOHN H. REDDIN
A tfom ey and Connseloi at Law
612-614 Ernest and Granmer, Block
Seventeenth and Cards Sts.
Phone Main 657
Denver. Colo.
PARISH CELEBRATES JUBILEE
OF NOTED ORGANIST
Paris.— The parish o f St. Augus
tine has just celebrated with solemn
thanksgiving the diamond jubilee of
its famous organi.st, M. Eugene Gigout, the great composer who has had
charge o f the organ in this church for
the past sixty years.
YOUNG CHINESE PRIEST HAS

WONDERFUL CURE
FIVE POINTS HARDWARE
In a letter addressed to .Monsignor
COMPANY, Inc.
FRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
Freri, the Vicar Apostolic o f Western

TOO Knox Court

Where Quality, Purity sad
Service Prevail*
LE T US D O 'Y O U R PRll^lilNG

Herbert Grossmm, Pres, and Mgr. Chekiang, China, relates a wonder
ful cure of a young Chinese priest,
The Winchester Store
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work ordained two and oiic-half years ago,
obtained through the intercession of
Phone Main 5113
2643 Welton St, Blessed Teresa of the Child Jesus.

opinion o f a California paper. The
Sacramento Bee, is the Supreme
court’s decision upholding the laws
o f Wa.shington and ’California, where
the tension between the white race
and the Japanese is said 'to be most
pronounced, which prohibit aliens
from owning land in these States,
owning stock in a land-owning corpo
ration, or entering into contracts with
landholders for a division o f crops.
Far enough to the eastward to take a
calm and judicial view fif the California-Washington land-law situation,
and free from the complications
which Pacific coast papers say have
followed in the wake of the Japanese
farmer, and fruit growisr, .The Cleve
land Plain Dealer declares that one
o f the fiv.st effects of the Supreme
Court decision will be the emigration
o f the Japanese and other aliens thus
restricted to near-hy states.

, It will not be necessary for them to wait
until January 2nd to have interest cred
ited in their pass-books* This will be
done any time, at their convenience, on
or after December 26the
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Christinas Seal Fight Waging in
Race Going Veil Oregon K. K. K.

vw

M E M O R IA LS

TH E D E N V E R M A R B LE &
G R A N ITE C O M P A N Y

mi

ii O’ Brien Moves ii
Christmas Gifts i:
at Reduced Prices

$1.00Ties.......... I DC i:

$5 Hats $3.85

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

BUIS BROS.

»r

. (St. Jo.seph’s Parish)
The children o f the school, as well
as the high school students, were
hosts to an Indian princess last Wed
nesday in the church hall. Her talk
was very intere.sting from start to
finish. She .showed them several ex
hibits, also sang and has a beautiful
voice. She is vi.siting the schools,
telling the facts about the Indian
people.
W ther LaBonte returned home
Tuesday from a very successful twomonth’s mission tour.
Father Justin Wal.sh, O.F.M., of
St? Elizabeth’s church, was the
speaker at the Forty Hours’ devotion
on Friday evening. He delivered a
wonderful sermon and held the inter
est o f all every moment. The de
votion came to a close on Sunday
evening. The sermon was very inspirini^
Father Frisch was
cele,,
.
brant; d ^ co n , Father W etta; subdeacon. Father La Bonte; Father
Guenthef chanted the Litany.
The Boys’ choir did them.selves
honor and rendered most beautiful
appropriate songs at the regular Com
munion fff the Holy Name society at
t h ^ : 3 0 Mass i>n last Sunday.
I ^ x t Sunday i s ^ e regular monthCommunfon for the Married
Ladies’ sodility at the 7 :30 Ma.ss
meeting on -Sunday evening.

COR. tsth AND LARIMER ITR.
A meeting o f the Catholic Daugh
ters o f America will be held Thur.sHEADQUARTERS FOR
day, Dec. 13, in Knight.s o f Columbus’
SANTA CLAUS
hall, it was announced by Mary A.
O’Pallon, grand regent. The annual
That moariR th#* Michael non ulore. Cor.
Portland, Ore.— A contest for con
St. Elizabeth’s school o f Denver
15th and ixarimer S u .. which being
election o f officers will take place and and the new parochial .school at Sa- trol o f the Ku Klux Klan in Oregon
out-of-the-high-rent Uintrict can and
other important matters considered. lida, conducted by the Benedictine has broken out between F. L. Gifford,
docA undersell,-. At thin time of the
A meeting of the trustees will be held sisters, have entered the Christmas grand dragon o f the realm o f Oregon
year when you are buying Chriatman
Ri,put«tioo
Ib^quipmftat Giv4
gifta, you Want your money to go aa
at 7:30, preceding the regular busi seal contest. The school that dis and Major Luther 1. Powell, who calls
D .vut.d
exclusively
t«
far aa possible, therefore, do yotir
Vou th*
Gritfi* of Str^ie* ■
ness meeting at 8 p. m.
the Fitting and Manufac.
poses o f the greatest-.number o f seals himself king kleagle o f the Pacific
shopping at Miehaelaon’ s,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. O’Neill of will be awarded the beautiful .silk northwest domain, Powell, who came
1S60 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER
turiog o i GlatiM
Blessed Sacrament parish are the banner given by the Holy Childhood here from Shreveport, La., three
happy parents o f a baby girl, who ar a.ssocialion, the boy or girl who does years ago and has been active in the
rived at St. Joseph’s hospital the day the best will win the picture o f the organization o f klans in the northbefore Thanksgiving.
Mother and Holy Child now on exhibition at we.st, says he has heard a call -from
baby are doing nicely and will soon Clarke’s. But perhaps the best prize “ klansmen who are klansmen" de
be home again. The young lady will o f all w'ill be the large pennant manding the removal o f Gifford who
be named Genevieve after her mother. awarded to the school, large or small is referred to as “ a pro-Catholic auto
.
Herbert E. Hughes o f 1027 Law that sells the greatest number of crat who rules his subjects with an
/
1 ■
J1
rence is confined to his home by ill seals in proportion to the number .of iron hand.”
ness.
children in the school.
The friends o f Gifford reply that
Mrs. P. J. MePohn o f Lake City, is
A Sister o f Charity in Ning-po, Powell is without standing in the Klanvisiting relatives here.
China, writes, “ the last time we were and has allied himself with Simmons
An attractive,wedding was solemn out baptizing, we found three infants faction at Atlanta, “ the Simmons
ized at St. M arys church, Colorado tied up in a tree, the crows feasting gang o f proved grafters,” Gifford’s
We move January First, and we
Springs, Saturday, November 24, upon them. Sad to say we were only publicity agent call.S them.
Established: 1874
!
must reduce our stock
when Mi.ss Ruth Miriam Woeber, in time to baptize one. The others
Another aspect o f the conflict is
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles were already dead. Hungry pagan iresentea by a legaL contest which
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
Our Regular
nr* II
William W oeber of Denver, became children are being brought in to us las developed for the control o f the
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
the bride o f Mr. George W. Coffin, every day, abandoned by their par Federation o f Patriotic- societies
Jr., o f Pueblo, formerly of Denver. ents, because they have nothing to which has been active in Oregon pol
$2.00 and
(f>| Jr* <•
Father Godfrey Raber officiated. give them to eat— if v/e refuse tru
tiem. itics for some years pa.st, issuing at
$
2
.5
0
C
a
p
s
...........
^
i e 4 D ::
After the ceremony a wedding break they will die on the wayside.’’
election time a “ yellow ticket” which
fast was served at the Alamo hotel
This Sister o f Charity and thous had a good deal o f influence and rep
only the immediate families being ands more like her are supported resented the Orange lodges o f the
The Cathelic Charities corporation
present. The groom is the son of from the pennies collected by the city. Gifford is charged by one of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Coffin of Holy Childhood association. A bowl the Orange factions with or^ n izin g o f Cleveland, has assets o f $493,000,
according to the annual report just
Corresponding reductions on
Denver.
of rice can be furnished for the price clandestine” Orange lodges in order made public.
belts, mufflers, sox, collar bags,
A dinner
honor o f Rev. .Joseph o f a Christmas seal.
to control the delegations to the fed
etc.
R. Koch, pastor o f St. Joseph’s
777 BROADWAY
14S5.67 CLENARM ST.
? •*
Besides the school children. Holy eration meetings. In addition Gif
church, Akron, Colo., was given Tues
ford
is
accused
o
f
representing
the
P H ... M .ia 7 7 7 .
THE A. W . CLARK
day afternoon at the home o f Mr. M. Childhood Christmas seals may be ob interests o f a number o f public serv
Res. Phone So. 3991J
Verlinden. 464 So. Logan, v/ith Mr. tained from St. Patrick’s Altar so ice corporations rather than the in
’
DRUG COMPANY
and Mrs. Vcrlinden as host and host ciety, care Margie Ryan; Clarke’s terests of the Klan.
1112 16th Street
Cornar
Eighth Avenue and
ess.
The clergymen present were Church Goods House, 1638 Tremont;
Santa Fa Drive
O’Brien’s
Hat
Store;
John
Martin
After
Jan. First at 618 17th St.
Doctor Brennan o f St. Thomas’ sem
OBITUARY
Phone South 114
Bet. Welton and California
inary, Fathers Severin and Justin, 0. Drug-Co., I6th and Curtis; and from JEFFERSON CLUB PLAYS
St. 'Thomas seminary by mail.
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
“ THE CHEERFUL LIAR”
MISS LUCIU.E BRADY of 415H Winona F.M.; Father Steidle. Rev, J. O ’Her
1 1 The Best Value for Your Money
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
»lj*cet. Kemainft were forwarded by Iloran on and Rev. G. Smith.
& i Son chapei to Memphis, Tenn., for in
The presentation o f “ The Cheerful
Mrs. O. L. Smith and Mrs. Louis
REGISTER SMALL ADS
■w * * ^ . * * » » » * * . . e t * * . . * * terment.
Liar,” by the Jefferson Dramatic
■ iMRS. MARY MOFFETT of 1131 Hum Hough will'entertain the members o f,
club proved a complete success and
boldt Htreet. Requiem Mas.*? wa.s sunpr Fri- the Cathedral Altar and Rosary so-j
THE WALTMAN-KANE I4EALTY CO.
dsjy morninfT at 9:30 o'clock at aSt. Leo’ s eiety at their home, 1575 Race street,!
was a real treat to the many patrons
■
‘
Few
of
Oiir
Chri.itma.,
OfferinKs"
cmirch.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Friday afternoon, December 14. 'The
who attended. J o i Smith, Jr., was
CATHEDRAL PARISH
Seb service.
Do-jble 5 rm. ea. »id«s finished in oak he star o f the evening and brought
■MISS MARY E. LINSMEIER of 331 So. Rev. H. L. McMenamin will be the
ihroi.xhont.
Full
basemt-nt,
inelndlnjtwe
forth many a hapoy laugh during
Sljepman street. Funeral services were held speaker and a mu.sical program has
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at St, Fran been arranged. This will be the last IniPhnd rooms and'tw o-car xaraxe. Price the performance. Gus Smith, taking
(18.500.
Main
8282.
cis de Sales’ church. Interment Fairmount.
the part o f the German, performed in
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH
meeting before Christmas.
Hbran & Son service.
Seven rm.. two story and aaraae: $15,000.very capable manner. Milo Bol
HAULES R. HURD at 1420 Pearl street.
The ladies -who were appointed at lerm.i.
Main 8232. Price SrJ.OOO.
Fiineral services were held Tuesday .morn- ;he December meeting of the St. Vin
ton, in his third performance with
NEW LOYOLA PARISH
ink at 11 o^cIock at the residence. InterFive-room bunRalow, two lots. Karaite: the Jefferson Dramatic club, acted in
inpnt Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service. * cent’s Orphanage Aid society to serve
manner capable of a real profesROMAN KOPCRYNSKI of 4005 ^o. Cher- as the Chri.stmas dinner committee (G.SOO: Main 8282.
ST. CATHERINF.’S PARISH
ol^ee street. Requiem Mass, v-'as sun;r Thurs for the orphan boys report good sucdonal
perfym er. Mr. and Mrs. Ri
New five-room buoKalow, full basement'
day morninR at 9 o’clock at St. Joseph’ s
ley had tneir initial performance
•e.ss. All members who are working 55,200: terms. Main 8282.
cmirch, GlobcvUIe.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
THE WALTMAN-KANE REALTY CO.
with the lo ^ l outfit. The rest of
for this cayse are requested to make
Hbran &. Son service.
Main 8237 the cast lived up to past relmtation
■JAMES GILBRIDE of 8C">1 Clayton St,
complete report to the chairman, 1706 Stout
Fjineral was held Friday from Annunciation Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly, not later than
CALL STORTZ FUEL » FEED CO. FOR and made the many who attended
cHdreh.
Interment Mt. Olivet, under thi
'o/ru/ u e / f/ j'
COAL, WOOD, POULTRY SUPPLIES. 423f realize that the Jefferson Dramatic
Tuesday, December 18.
ilircction of Theodore Hackethal.
YORK.
YORK 556. QUALITY, SERVICE outfit is one o f the best to be found
'THOS. P. DUNN of 4257 So. Broadway.
Miss Julia Cronin entertained a
Rbquiem Mass was sum; Monday at St number o f her friends at her home
JACQUES BROS.
PIANO TUNING, regulatinK. volcinK, re- anywhere.
L biis’ church. Interment Mt. Olivet. ArThe sodality in appreciation for
pairinK; 22 year*’ experience: all work KuarOffice and Yards, 28 £. 6th Are.
rdnjfcments by D. C. Lawrence’ o funeral December 8, the occasion being her tnteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldthe kind work o f the dramatic club
birthday.
After
a
musical
program,
hime.
Telephone South 73
win Piano Co. Phone Champa G987-W.
■VARONK SAVERIO of 4307 Decatur. dainty refreshments were served.
will shortly entertain at a dinner,
Fiineral was held from residence Sunday.
which will be given in the near fu
MENLO HOTEL AND APARTMENTS
Mr.
Daniel
Keleher
and
Miss
Julia
Iitterrnent Mt. Olivet.
Two-room apartments, everythinit fur- ture. The necessary invitations will
{MRS. THOMAS WALSH of Colorado McCarthy were married last Satur nisheil. steam heat, very comfortable.
It
Springs. Funeral was held from St. Cath day evening at Annunciation church, St. Leo's and St. Eli7.abeth’ s pari.,hes, 1105 be extended to those who partici
••
erine’s church Monday. Interment Mt. OH- with the Rev. M. F. Callahan offici Stout. H. A. Hamea, proprietor.^
pated.
••
vft. Jas. P. McConaty.
.<The singing at the noon-day Mass
ating.
The
attendants
were
D.
J.
I JOHN LEMME of 1420 So. Lincoln. Re
ROOM and Board, $10 a week.
Have
!' '
quiem Mass was suns: 'fuosday at St. Fran- Sullivan and Miss Elizabeth Mc room for employed couple, or two men. Neat was surely a credit to the work of
«•
de Sales’ chii’'clL Interment Mt. Olivet. Carthy.
the Misses Woeber and also those
:ar. 4360 Winona court.
«>
Di^^ction of D. C. Lawrence.
<1
who so capably rendered the solos.
Mr. H. W. Swigert o f the Swigert
IMARY KUPPKR of 2010 Larimer. Fu
CAN YOU IMAGINE MAHOGANY PI
neral. vvai .held from Sacred Heart churcl Bros. Optical company will return to ANOS $95 UP7
WK HAVE THEM $1C Much interest in the choir is being
taken and the singing at the last
tiis (’Thursday) morninjf.
Interment Mt. Denver next week.
DOWN. 410 CHARLES BLDG.
Cnivet.
Mass is greatly appreciated by the at
John Leonard Swigert will return
YES we have the latest records and play tendance who go to last Mass. The
0 his home from St. Louis university sr rolls. Pianos, players, phonoKraphs at
•educed prices. Lots of small instruments pastor. Father Severin, O.F.M., will
for the Christmas holidays.
TuninK. $2,50. Holland Music .Store. 1469 take the whole choir as his guests
The Cathedral school will close on South
Death and Funeral Notices
Pearl, phone South 6696, W. J. I.Am- to hear tha famous Sistine choir sing
A DENVER CONCERN
Thursday afternoon of next week, 1^^^
eris.
By the Ollnger Mortuary
at the Auditorium this (Thursday)
Dec. 20, for the Christmas b o lid e s | —_
WANTED— General housework in private evening.
and will re-open on Wednesday, Jan- family
or in insUtution. handy with tools of
MARGARET KINNEY of Old Ladiei>’ uarj' 2.
On Sundax morning at the 8 o’clock
*
■
all
kinds. Wenoel Zwermann. New Western
home. Funeral wa, held Friday from Holy
Mass the Aoung Ladies’ and the
Recent converts to the Church at I Hotel. 1143 Larimer street
I^mlly
church.'
Interment
Mt,
Olivet.
t Rt. Rer. J. Hanry TIban, D.D.,
* 500 Fifteenth, at Glenarm
;he Cathedral includeed
the follow-t
u
n . Children o f Mary will receive Holy
rrasident
Jvsoa.
T -V.______
j|
ROOM and board— R«-al home, excellent Communion.
Wednesday
evening,
929 Seventeenth ^
iB g. K udO iph J, Yuenger, r6ceived| hoard for two yownir men or women; St
PIONEER DIES
Rev. Mark W. Lappea,
December 19, the meeting o f the
December
8
by
Father
Thos.
P.
K
elly;!
Dominic’ s pariah. Gallup 30S7-W.
.
1136
Seventeenth,
at Lawrence
I
The
funeral
of
Mrs.
Margraret
Herbert.
Siscratary and Manapar
Young Ladies’ sodality will be held
Widow o f P. P. Herbert, who crossed tht
1489
Seventeenth,
at Blake
^
?
v
L
^
KARAM
SHORTHAND
IN
30
TO
60
DAYS
E. P. Goebel, A is ’t Secretary
plains in a coveriKi wasron In 1858 and who
and it is hoped a large attendance
eived on the ^ m e date* by Father o r m o n e y r e f u n d e d ,
n a t io n a i
was closelv arsociatefl -with Bishop Mache1601 Larimer St., at Sixteenth, and
will be on hand. A report on the
B. C. Oldc, Saparintendent
Kerr;
and
Wilfred
Gordon
o
f
1452
s
c
h
o
o
l
o
f
s
h
o
r
t
h
a
n
d
,
447
.
44
s
gas
beuf and Father Rafferty in the early work
show will be made and also arrange
«E the Church in Colorado, was held Wednes- Pennsylvania, received December 4 & e l e c t r i c b u i l d i n g .
ments for the mission made.
The
!4 4 'I
' (*ay morning from the Cathedral at 9 o’clock by Father Francis Walsh.
FOR
RENT—
A
sWplnjr
room
with
two
interment was at Mt. Olivet cemetery under
iritual director is anxious that all
Father
Joseph
Bosetti
will
be
host
’W
i»al»'.
in
private
home,
close
in.
Franklin
i 4 * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * the direction of the Hartford mortuary.
e girls be present.
to the members o f his male choir at 53e-W.
The Holy Name society had a very
iihe Sistine Chapel choir concert this
SITUATION wanted— Student wj«hes em('Thursday) evening.
nloymont in half-time job. Experienced in pleasant meeting on Friday evening.
SISTER ROSAII DIES
The men .were urged by Father
The next Tegular meeting of the olei’ical work. Can arranire schedule for
AT MERCY HOSPITAL Knights
dtber morning or afternoon work. Box 15 Justin to be zealous in their endeav
o f Columbus will be held Register.
ors to make the mission a real suc
Tuesday evening, December 18, at
Sister Mary Rosaii, a member of ;he club rooms.
FRONT room fot rent to employed lady, cess. On Sunday the men were well
3145 Walnut
Ph. C. 1079-w
evrninge aft**r 6 or all day Sunday represented at the Communion rail
the Sisters of Mercy for the past
Peter William Coleman was bap Tall
!94.S Champa street. Rhone Chamba 320.
twenty-four years, died at Mercy hoS'
despite the fact o f the inclement
tized at the Cathedral Sunday by the
pita!, Denver, Wednesday morning Rev. Francis Walsh.
ROOM FOR RENT to one quiet gentle weather.
aiier an illness o f several weeks.
The Knights of St. John held elec
The Queen of Heaven Aid society man; private family; walking dl.^tance
The sister was born January 16 will hold its annual election o f o ffi 'athedral parish. 1^19 Emerson Street.
tion o f officers on Thursday night.
York 4614
York 4615
1872, in County Cork, Ireland- She cers on Tuesday, December 18, at the
FOR RENT— Furnisheil room**. Cathedra^ The following were selected for the
had been active in'hospital work since regular monthly meeting in the home nariKh; good heat; walking distance. 1462 year 1924: President, Henry Pohs;
.Hhe entered the sisterhood, having of Mrs. A. P. Mangan, 1274 Steele Uogan. phone Main 3680.
first vice-president, Fred Brady; sec
worked in Durango, Cripple Creek, street, at 2:30 p. m.
WANTED work by Catholic man. around oird vice-president, Ed. Berens; re
Ouray and Denver. The Sisters of
AMBULANCE
The Friends o f the Sick Poor will ‘ hurch or institution. Inquire Catholic Reg cording secretary, Harry Kreuger
Mercy conduct hospitals in all these hold a meeting at the convent o f the (tier. Main 6413.
financial secr^ary, Joseph Smith, S
SERVICE
places.
NICE furnished front room, with or with treasurer, A.^chillinger. The boi
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Boor,
Bishop J. Henry Tihen will be celc 2501 Gaylord, on Tuesday, December ant beard. Franklin 2178-W.
of trustees selected is as follows: E.
COMPANY
brant at the Pontifical Mass of Re 18. All members are requested to be
i
MOTHERS, leave your children in good Frantz, C. Smith, J. Miller, Ed. Ber
auiem, which will be held ■Friday pre.sent as business of importance will "Catholic homo: beet of care by experienced ens and A. Woeber.
Prompt and Careful
morning at 8 o’clock at Mercy hoi be transacted
•iui.se; reasonable.
The I-nfant*’ Nursery
On
the
same
night
the
Ladies’
aux
You’ll find here a varied and
Courteoua
!720 Downing. Phone Y. 0582-J. Best of iliary gathered and re-elected the
pital chapel.
•efercnces.
splendid
assortment from which
same officers as held the chair in
Day or Night
1923.
to
choose.
Ulsters and Ulsterettes,
ROOM
and
board
for
two
men
in
FATHER FEDE RETURNS
Beat Ambolancea in the We«t
quiet Catholic home, half block from
belted, half-belted and straightFROM HOSPITAL •ar. 2225 Gayloipd. Phone York
Cincinnati.— The Rev. Xavier Sut
ton, C.P., noted missionary, ob
backed, with straight or raglan
1929-W.
(Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius’
served the fiftieth anniversary of his
shoulders—
not to mention a good
HOTEL YORK, 19th avenue and Grant entrance Into the community Decem
Parish)
diatance.
In Cathedral parUh
Next Sunday will be Communion WalkinK
ber
2.
He
joined
the
order
in
Pitts
ly
variety
of Chesterfields and
VIodern, well filrnished rooms; best heat in
day for the Young Ladies’ sodality 7lty. Special winter rates.
burgh in 1873.
*
double-breasted models in chev
and the Holy Name society. In the
ROOM and board for two men In quiet
iots,
fleeces and English tweeds,
afternoon, there will be a meeting Catholic
home, half block from car.
2225
o f the league promoters.
Gaylord. Phone York 4929-W.
that
go
well anywhere, and are
Father L. Fede, who has been nurs
WANTED
—
Job
Ukln$:
care
of
furnace
or
For
Tuberculosis
Patients
going
well
here— ^all o f which
ing a bad cold at St. Joseph’s hos m y work around house. Rome more object
pital, has returned to the rectory.
‘ ban wages. Jas. Walsh. 1412 Fifteenth st..
carry our usual guarantee of hon
Catholic Surroundings
'
Rev. Father Martin o f Regis col Room 2.
Reasonable Rates
est merchandise at honest prices,''
lege assisted in the services last Sat "f o r SALE— 2'4:lots. 62-ft. front by 178
837 Locust Street
urday and Sunday.
I ft. deep. On W. 29th ave. and Grove at. York 607S
and good looks into the bargain!

The
;
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

I

FATHER JUSTIN SPEAKS
AT FORTY HOURS’

O^Brien's Hat Store i:

AR TISTIC
M EM ORIALS

I-::

B u y Y o iir C ig a r s
and

p ip e s

at the

'ktuso/eu/ffs

M ,.

LORiTz Stores

For Christmas the largest line

i

in the W est to select from,

Mount Olivet
Cemetery

but do it early.

'.[Have You Ordered ::
Your Evergreen
Blanket?

L o r itz B r o s .

Six Accommodating Stores:

1018 Sixteenth St.

'I

C A R R IG A N

Monumental Works

J im About Presenting
Yourself With a
New Overcoat
This Christmas?

W .T . ROCHE

Sf;:i 1 '

Theodore
Hackethal

Schatt's Sanitarium

FUNERAL
PARLORS

Close to new St. Dominic’s church.

1449-51 KALAMATH ST%
Phone Main 3658
Res. Phone Main 3250

T H

E

Cash or

terms. Inquire Owner. 1007 10th st.
_
SYMPTOMS OF
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
EYE TROUBLE
December 16, Sunday—^Third of I WANTED— Sewing by day or piece: aUo
Headache, Dhiiinns,
Advent (Gaudete). Gospel, John 1,1 children’ s clothe.'. "Phone Champa 607-W.
Pains at Bats of IIsoIb
19-28: John bears witness to C h rist. 1
Sherman street.
Nauralgio, Falntlnif
St. Eusebins, Bihhop of Vercolli and
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH. W« absdutely guarantee our glaiee*
Don’t sell your old rugs or carpets as junk.
Martyr, 371.
Gold Filled Gleases, $2.50
us make them into beautiful flu ff rugs.
Dec. 17.— St. Lazarus, Bishop of Let
G. B. Johnson Rug Co., 1419 S. Broadway.
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN
Marseille, First Century.
So. 6976.
Pkoue Meia 8171
B21 IStk Sl
Dec. 18.— Expectation o f Blessed
SEVEN room house for sale or trade;
Virgin Mary.
-income. Owner, 849 So. Pearl.
Dec. 19.— (Ember Day).
Blessed
Urban V, Pope, Avignon 1370.
j w a n t e d — Ironing by day or hour. Call
'D ec. 20.— St. Eugene, First Mart., 1Champa 507-w.
1' 362.
---------WANTED—
Elderly lady fo do light houseDec. 21.— (Ember Day).
St. I work in a good (?i|tholic home. 8249 Clay.
Phone Gallup .3566rJ.
Thomas, Apostle.
Dec. 22.— (Ember Day). St. Flav
PRIEST In large town near Denver wants
ian, Martyr, 360.
housekeeper. Send answers to Bo.x R, Reg

B ilt-R ite M ill W o r k

$45.00 to $85.00, and more
(A limited number at $35.00)

iiEAST&WESTl
GIFT SHOP

Hallack & Howard Lumber Co. iI
BUILDERS OF

Drop In Shortly!

Ister.
FOR RENT— FronI sleeping room, two
block.' from capttol; good heat: telephone.
Rates reasonable. 26 W. 12th avenue.

« 2

17th St.

Complete assortment of Christmas
candies and cards. Unusual Uns rsligious picturasand Rosarist. Havrkss'
cut flass Holy Water Sprinklers.

Your Surest Store for Satisfaction
\

■
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